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CENTRAL UNION (union made)
TOBACCO, in Plug form, Tins and Pkgs., is made only from the finest leaf obtainable, and is absolutely guaranteed by the makers (The United States Tobacco Company, of New York). In c
sequence of its high quality and ready sale, many inferior Tobaccos have been placed on the market as substitutes. We would therefore caution smokers to specify, and see that they always get,
genuine : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 1 I
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Safes f Auction Safes f The Maritime
amship Dux - Bak

Patent Roofing
Auction

- On Thursday, July 16th
at 11 o'clock sharp, on the premises of

Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Company,
150 BARRELS FLOUR; also,
LOT OF DAMAGED FLOUR,

in broken Barrels and Sacks.
6 BOXES EVAPORATED MILK, more or less.
8 CASES CONDENSED MILK—Betty Brand.
3 CASES CATSUP—National Brand.
3 BARRELS LOOSE BOTTLES CATSUP. I 
1 BARREL CHOW CHOW.

Surveyed and ordered to be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may Concern.

THOS. B, CLIFT
Auctioneer & Notary Public.

Dental Parlors.
Live Stockprivai 8.45

y 15th, for
(Heavyweight, 3 ply quality)

Sheds water like a duck’s 
back. A large size roll of 
Dux-Bak, complete with 
nails and cement, costs 
$3.50 per roll.

Houses covered with 
Dux-Bak pay lower insur
ance rates.

Colin Campbell, Ltd
june29,lmo,eod

Market,
STEAM- STOP TOUR SKIN TROUBLES.

Make those pimples or blemishes go 
away. How many times have you 
looked into the mirror and wished that 
your sldn were without blemishes’ 
What would you give for a smooth, 
clear, velvety skin? Then try Pond's 
Two Creams. Julyl3,15,17

Marshall’sirt for S.S.
ase make

WharfAUCTION Wanted to Lease.
PLATE SPECIALIST

Realizing that the day of
SPECIALIZING IN DENTISTRY 

Is at hand, we have made a careful and 
extensive study of this branch of den
tistry. We pay special attention to 
restoring the LOST CONTOUR OF 
THE FACE, filling out the SUNKEN 
CHEEKS and helping to eradicate the 
LINES AND WRINKLES brought on 
through the loss of your natural teeth. 
No matter how difficult your case may 
be we guarantee to fit your mouth.
Painless Extraction................... e jjOe.
Full Upper or Lower Sets i. ..ÿlzAFU

WE WILL SELL

On Thursday, July 16th,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

A Ground Floor Store in the 
business section of Water St. 
Size 20 or 25 feet wide by 60 or 
more feet long. Write Box
“P.C.” c|o this office.

julyll.6i50 Head Choice jyi4.2iAgents! The fuixeral of the late vomr 
Sidney Cox will take place at 2.30 ] 
to-morrow, Thursday, from his 
residence, 89 Signal Hill Road. All 
Service men are requested to att<

CHAS. PARSONS, 
julyl5,lt Asst. Dom. Secret!

CO„ LTD,

apr30.eod.tfl.

Butchers’ Cattle NFLD. STAMPS WANTED
—2c. orange (Fish), lc. green (Queen 
Vic.). 5c. blue (King Geo.), 8c. orange 
(Fishing), 35c. red (Iceberg), 2c. red 
(1610-1910). 8c. brown (Mosquito), 9c. 
olive (Logging), 10c. black (Grand 
Falls), 3c. (Queen Alex.). 2c. (Map). 
4c. (Prince Albert), 6c. (Prince 
Henry), 8c. (Prince George), about 50 
of each, all unused. Will be glad to 
hear from any person who has these, 
or other unused Nfld. stamps, that they 
are willing to sell at highest market 
prices. Please state what you have; 
apply by letter to ‘‘STAMPS.’’ clo 
Evening Telegram. july!4,4i

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Grace the Archbishop)

Belvedere Garden Parly
WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday, July 15th,
30 Sheep GRAND CARD

W. E. PERCIVAL, ST. JOSEPH’S HALL
(For Benefit St Joseph's Garden 

Party)
THURSDAY NIGHT, 9 o’cloc

Prizes for ladies and gentli 
men. Teas will be served.

ADMISSION 50c.
Julyl4,3i . . , . ,

Auctioneer.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J. J. McKAY,
julyl5,ll Manager.

AUCTION AT 2.30 F.M.
Teas and Refreshments will be served; Novelties will be 

displayed; exhibition of Palmistry and glimpses into the future 
by a talented lady from the East.

FOOTBALL GAMES—JUNIOR LEAGUE.
MOUNT CASHEL BRASS BAND IN ATTENDANCE 

(By kind permission of Rev. Bro. Ennis).
Come to the beautiful Belvedere grounds and bring your friends. 

Every dime you spend helps an orphan.

>f Ladies1

o-Morrow, Thursday,
Illy 16th. at 10 o’clock sharp, 

in Cliffs Cove.

LOST—On Monday between
Circular Road and Water Street, a 
Crystal Earring. Finder please return 
to this office and get reVard. july!5,liFOR SALE (In aid of Memorial School).

Grand: Concert & Com 
Sketches,

In St Patrick’s Parish Hall.
(Entrance Deanery Ave., or Ham 

ton Street)

Thursday, July 16th,
at 8.30 p.m.

ADMISSION - - 50c.
Princes’ Orchestra in attendan 

july!5,2i 

WANTED — A Furnished
House, must be central, all modern 
convélàences and fully furnished: ap
ply to P.O. Box No. 2i33. July 15,31

uiiiaiH&iiaignuantiainialiHMHBefHianHBigiRfgiBiHliperior Driving Horse»- ?weight
rat 1000 to 1050 lbs., seven years 

sound, sired by Vessel Owners Attention
The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland
Require your patronage. 

Docking Facilities:
Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead

weight capacity.
Small Cradle:—500 tons, deadweight 

capacity.
Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons. 
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons. 
Lay Days:—26 cents per gross tons.

FREEHOLD PROPERTY 
AND DWELLING.

Id, guaranteed 
Biside.

— ALSO —
tiitral Purpose Mare, weight about
110, aged about 12 years.

atent WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Betties. ’Phone 627 and ex
press will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 
Williams’ Lane. June20,lmo

Dress

Situate No. 41 Golf Avenue, 
in first-class condition, con
taining water and sewerage 
and electric light. Rearage 
about 340 feet. A bargain if 
applied for at once. Terms 
arranged if required. For 
further particulars apply to.

E. S. PÎNSENT,
Solicitor.

ADDRESS:
Royal Bank of Canada 

Building, Water Street.
julylB.tf

MEN’S GARMENTS Alter
ed neatly and quickly. Special quick 
service In shortening and repairing 
sleeves and pants. C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill. julyll,s,w,tt

THOS. B. CLIFT
Anctioneer.

!>out and
By Sheriff’s Salesizes NOTICE—Anything in Ma

sonry, nothing too large or too small. 
Ring 1607R, RALPH BUTLER, Mayor 
Avenue. may27,3mos,m,w,s.

MONEY TO LOAN
on approved city real estate, 

— APPLY —

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor,

July8,6i,eod Renouf Bldg.

AFLOAT7 Virtue of Writ of Fieri Facias ls- 
1 forth the Supreme Court and to me 
tied wherein Duncan Mclsaac Is 
Intiff and William Blackler Is De- 
lant. I will sell by Public Auction 
ny office. Court House, St. John’s, 
Saturday, the 18th day of July inst., 
mon. ALL THAT piece or parcel of 
i with dwelling house thereon sit- 
t on, the South Side of Penny well 
Id in the City of St. John’s and 
[airing thereby forty-six feet; and 
Med as follows: on the West by

HELP WANTED\We are now delivering ex vessel “PAUL1
DOMESTIC HELP

LOWEST MARKET PRICE WANTED—By July 18th, a
General Girl where another is kept, 
reference required; apply to MRS. P. 
RICHARD O’REILLY “Byrne Build
ing." Water Street.july!4,31

BLACK

TENDERS A. E. HICKMAN CO., LtdBuying and Dry Clean Kindling 
WOOD

displayed,
$6.00. WANTED — A Maid, one

who understands plain cooking; apply 
to MRS. BRANSCOMBE, 60 Circular 
Road. july!4,tf

Selling Houses. Tenders will he received up to Sat
urday, July 26th. in respect of the fol
lowing property of an Insolvent

15 Shares Dominion Atlantic Insur
ance Company, Limited. (Par Value 
$100.00 each—20% paid up).

18 Shares Hydro-Electric Smelting 
Company, Limited. (Par Value 
$100.00 each—fully paid).

Tenders to be addressed to: "TRUS
TEE,” P.O. Sox .211, St. John's, Nfld. 

julyl5,17,20,22,24

Jyl4,3i
30c. dozen bundles. 

Orders promptly supplied, 
Communicate with
EL J. NEARY,

35 Pleasant Street 
’PHONE 1346.

July7,12i

When you want to SELL YOUR 
PROPERTY to the best advantage 
give us particulars. Cash buyers wait
ing for suitable houses. No sale no 
charge.

When you want to BUY PROPERTY 
come In and see us. The largest Ust 
In the city to select from. Prices rang
ing from $860.00 to $14,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

WANTED—A General Girl
apply 114 Circular Road. Jlyl4,3i* by William Evans by which It 

Wes forty-seven feet and forty- 
'«et respectively.

s Office the 14th day of July,
WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; apply THE COCH 
RANE HOTEL. julyl3,tfREMOVAL NOTICE !
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girt -washing out; apply to 94 Pat
rick Street. julyl3,3i

SIDNEY D. BLANDFOBD,
1 Sheriff of Nfld. I beg to inform my friends and the general public 

that I have removed from Grand Falls to

Nos. 118-120, New Gower St., SL John’s,
where I will carry on business as usual, stocking a full 
line of

General Dry and Fancy Goods, etc.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AS IN THE PAST.

EDWARD BOULAS,
118-120 NEW GOWER ST.

NOTICE
FOR SALE, WANTED—A General Girl ;

apply to MRS. J. H. SELLARS, 12 
Monroe Street. JnlyU.fl >MOTOR TRUCKAll persons indebted to us 

are requested to make pay
ment of their accounts on or 
before July 15th inst., after 
which date all outstanding 
accounts will be handed our 
solicitors for collection.

UNITED STATES 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT 

COMPANY.
Office: 173 Water St. East.

St. John’s July 6th, 1925.
July*,91 ‘

lie city properties—too numer- 
ous to mention. WANTED—Immediately, a

Housemaid; apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, 
51 Rennies’ Mill Road. July7,tf

All kinds of Trucking attended 
with despatch. Also Picnic Part 
and Outings. Prompt service. Rai 
reasonable.

NOTE i—If sufficient number of pi 
sengers offer—our Motor Truck v 
leave the Railway Station at 8 o’clo 
every evening for Topsail: For rat 
etc.; apply

Gardner & Mugford,
julyi5,3i,eod ’Phone 20f

money to loan
01 approved city property. NOTICE. WANTED—A General Girl

apply 105 New Gower St. july7,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl where another Is kept, 
one Willing to learn cooking, refer
ences required: apply MRS. CONROY, 
"RAHEEN,” Allandalé Road.

jul*tt

farms
suburban property.

Four weeks after date hereof, ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor-in-Councll for a 
Grant of Letters Patent to be made to 
Jacob William Spensley and John Wil
liam Battersby, of 49 Deansgate, Man
chester, England, Chemical Engineers, 
for a new and useful “Improved pro
cess for the separation of oils and 
fata/*

St. John’s, July 14th, 1925.
KNIGHT A KNIGHT, 

Solicitors for Applicants,
168 Water St, St. John’s

Jyl4,2i
NTEI) to purchase
Uoporty if *11 kinds;apply to

J R. JOHNSTON,
• hÜT* E8tate Agen<’
 32 Prescott Street

WANTED—A Maid, must
have knowledge of cooking, reference 
required ; apply to MISS FURLONG. 
"Caribou Hill," Waterford Bridge Rd.

SECOND TO NONE.

THE EAST END TAXI 
SERVICE

guarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date open and closed cars, 5 and 
1 passenger.

OFFICE: V

. LAW CHAMBERS. 
THONE 2125.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.
may20.2moa.eod

No w Landing ex S.S. " Sheave Brook 
2500 Tons

American Household Coal
Book your orders now and avoid delay.

NOTICE TO TOURISTS
I0USES FOR SALE. )ulyl4,41,tu EDUCATIONAL.

If you prefer to have
PETRIE’S HOTEL,

Point Pleasant, Bay of Islands 
NOW OPEN.

Tourlets license, tennis, bathing, 
fishing, ample grounds for all out-of- 
door sports. Ideal for summer vaca
tion. Motor boat service and guides 
obtainable for best trout and salmon 
streams. Weekly and -monthly rates on 
application.

PETRIE’S,
j un e29,251 Bay of Islaads.

WANTED—Teacher for the
United Church Battery School. Yearly 
salary $300, plus school fees. Address 
applications to GEO. F. GRIMES, Sec
retary East End School Board, P.O. 
Box 66, St. John’s. jiilyl4,51

CASH DOWNioavÜ - on Sudbury Street, 
yenien^ spacious rooms, 

-*un location.
,0^tw° families at No. 
#'v“f Street, off LeMar- 

•foed. Easy terms; apply
; A- 'XjUKN, -Phone 1558.

for yonr household furniture and ef
fects .ask me to give you an estimat« 
for all or any portion of what yot 
have to sell. \

Auction Sales—Private Sales. 
Merchandise of every descriptor 

sold on commission.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
/ Auctioneer.

iuly2,lmo Adelaide SL, 'Phone 19W

iCELLANEOUSCASHIN & CO. Ltd ENGLISH BICYCLES —
Just received another shipment of 
these famous “Unity” Girls’ and Boys’ 
Bicycles Last shipment for season. 
Only a few left. Get yours now. ED
WIN NBYLE MURRAY. julyl0,71,eod

<TED—A Tailoress to
at coats ; also Pants Maker and 
Maker: apply to SPURRELL 
TAILOR. 366 Water Street

Bishop’s Cove.’Phone 1046,

moment for :bhbu« 
‘-•jtisx,

frfr frnfr
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FOR SALE—Dwelling
House, No. 175 LeMarchant Road
(West of St. Claire’s Home). Only a 
few years old and well-built and kept 
in first class condition. Hot and cold 
water, hot water heating and other 
usual modern conveniences; apply to 
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & WIN
TER. july!5,10i,eod

FOR SALE—Long Cart and
Cart Harness at a low price to quick 
purchaser; apply EDWIN MURRAY. 

julyl5,3i,w,f,m

FOR SALE—Farm on Tor-
bay Road, six acres highly cultivated 
land, large double, dwelling with frost 
proof cellar, water In, barn and out
houses. land joins Mt. Cashel and near 
Golf Club, Immediate possession; ap
ply on premises to JOHN O’LEARY, 
or 'phone 356. julyl0,3i,eod

FOR SALE—C a b b a g e
Plants, 40c- per hundred; cash with 
order; apply W. J. O’DEA, Freshwater 
Road. ’Phone 1998W. Julyl3,3i,eod

FOR SALE — Buick 6-Cyl-
Inder Roadster, complete with extra 

e tyre and all kinds of accessories, in 
i. perfect condition; a real snap; apply 
e to MR. J. M. BERNSTEIN, 'Phone 

1658. . july!4,tf

1 FOR SALE — 2 Shop Win
dows complete, six feet square; also 1 

f. Set Carriage Harness; apply to W. B.
- POWER, 107 Quldl Vidi Road, or 
f ’phone No. 1425W. julyl4,3i

FOR SALE—A two-storey
Dwelling House on Aldershot Street, 
off Newtown Road. For further par
ticulars apply DENIS GLANCE, Al
dershot Street. Jlyl4,2i

FOR SALE—1 Overland Se
dan. In perfect condition; 1 Ford 
Truck. In good shape, pneumatic 
tires; 1 Ford Touring Car. PARSONS, 
the Auto Man, King’s Road. jly!3,tf

FOR SALE—Good Healthy
_ Cabbage Plants, Sew- per hundred?» ap-
C ply WALTER LAWLOR, Portugal 

Cove Road, ’Phone 330. july!3,3i

FOR SALE—That Freehold
_ Property situate Water Street West; 

immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street mar!4,tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
e a Leasehold Building on Gear Street.

For particulars apply to WOOD & 
- KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
a Street. july6,tt

FOR SAL E—Dwelling
House, No. 34 Franklyn Avenue, in 
first class condition inside and out, 
water and sewerage, electric light, 
etc., cost to build $2500.00, selling 
now for $1500.00, cash or terms; apply 
to M. & E. KENNEDY, Contractors, 
Renouf Building. may9.tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
Dwelling House and Premises, No. 336 
Duckworth St together with the stable 

* In the rear thereof. Immediate posses- 
- sion. For further particulars apply to 

WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. June23,tf

FOR SALE—A New Dwell
ing House and about three acres of 
land together with garage, etc., about 
two miles from the city. Will be sold 
at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

FOR SALE — A Freehold
Dwelling House and premises on the 
South Side, Immediately West of the 
Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

TO LET—Three Furnished
Rooms, Bedroom, Sitting Room and 
Kitchen; apply 142 Patrick Street, or 

„ ’Phone 1604J. Julyl6,3i,eod

; TO LET — House, No. 214
Pleasant Street, good locality, 4 nice 

- large rooms with electric fixtures; 
l apply to THE BROADWAY HOUSE 
k OF FASHION. july!4,tf

’’ TO LET — That Desirable
Dwelling, No. 7 Church HIM, fitted 
with central heating and all other 
modern conveniences; apply to DR.

. J. B. O'REILLY. july6,tf

Here’s a Chance to get a
good house at a bargain In a good Ioc- 

1 ality; 1 house, 8 rooms; 1 house, 13 
» rooms; modern conveniences; also a 

piece of land 22 x 70 with house there
on partly finished, all freehold; apply
J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St., ’Phone 

- 103. July4,tf

• Men’s Wearing Apparel —
} Wanted to purchase all kinds of Men’s 

Clothing, etc., cash down. We have 
- a large assortment Ladles’ and Misses’
, Summer Wear for. sale at bargain
3 prices. Before selling or purchasing 

elsewhere get our prices. DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE. 4 Chapel 
Street. July2,19t

i
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Hwr Mid mirent*, sternly «ad 
sharply; “mud I till you. Keep your 
heads doom, It ts your only chance."

Antoine hesitated for A moment and 
his eyes rolled savagely. His hands 
twitched to tear away the bandage, but 
he could see by the light In the dark 
eyes above him that such a movement 
would be the signal for the descent 
of the deadly bar of Iron, and he hesi
tated.

Clarence seised the moment and 
skillfully thrust his foot out and throw 
the great fellow upon the floor; his 
knees were upon hie chest the very 
second he fell, and hie hands were 
busy tying the sheet round his arms 
and legs In a knot which he had prac
ticed on himself for two hours.

It was done, so quickly. In half the 
time it has taken to read the imper
fect description of Its doing, that An
toine had not time to recover his 
senses. But helped thereto by the re
moval of the poker he suddenly gained 
courage and attempted to rise. Clar
ence drew back to see the effect of his 
knot. Alas! for human fallibility, It 
gave way, and up sprang Antoine, 
the strong,, ready for a struggle. .»

“Stand clear!" he cried, hoarsely; 
“or you blood be upon your own head! 
I am fighting for more than life!”

But Antoine would not listen; with 
the sheet still clinging to and imped
ing him he rushed on.

Clarence drew back a step, took 
deadly aim, and down came the Iron 
with awful force, crushing In the 
man’s temple as his band actually 
touched Clarence, and felling him to 
the ground. Still grasping his weap
on, the prisoner knelt down, placed his 
hand upon the jailer’s heart, felt it 
beat, sighed with excited satisfaction, 
and then, extracting the key from the 
top left-handed pocket, sprang to the 
door.

Here a sudden fear—a sudden 
thought struck him and momentarily 
paralyzed him.. Suppose Jacques had 
bolted the door on the outside? He 
had never thought of that. His hand 
trembled like a child’s as it Inserted 
the key hi the lock and turned it.

Alas! His fear was a certain truth. 
Jacques had barred the door, and he 
was shut in with the blood-stained 
body of the unfortunate Antoine!

Clarence Clifford had passed through 
some stirring moments in his event
ful life, but he was conscious of a pre
sentiment that none were ever so 
critical as these. He felt—though why 
he could not have said—that he was 
fighting for more than liberty, even 
for as much as his future happiness.

He waited, with the cold beads of 
perspiration cropping out upon his 
forehead, for the heavy footsteps, and, 
at last, after what seemed an eternity, 
they came, their owner grumbling 
still, and blowing with irascible 
puffs.

Clarence smiled grimly.
“Things have gone hard with the 

ruffian but they will be going harder 
directly,” he thought, and, slipping 
back so that the opening door would 
shield him, stood with the poker up
lifted.

Up came Jacques, drew the bolts, 
kicked the door open and Clarence 
Clifford’s game was nearly lost.

(To be continued.)

The Futility of
Third Parties

The career of the late Senator La 
Follette of Wisconsin illustrates the 
futility of third parties in democracies 
of Anglo-Saxon origin. It seems to 
be generaly emitted that La Follette 
was honest and sincere in his radical 
ideas and it will be remembered that 
just a year ago there was serious 
alarm lest hie third party make such 
inroads on both the straight Republi
can and the straight Democratic 
vote that he would hold the balance 
of power and force a situation where
by Congress would be compelled to 
nominate the next President

La Follette was himself for many 
years an ardent Republican, and 
when he became leader of the pro
gressive party he admitted that he 
had broken away from the habits of 
a lifetime in coming out as an Inde 
pendent To an American corre
spondent of the Londo'n Times, short
ly before the U. 8. elections of Novem
ber, 1294, he stated that his purpose 
In standing as a third party nominee 
for President was to discover by an 
independent candidature whether 
t*ere existed a basis for the foundation 
of such an organization in the United 
States. It was his intention if he at
tracted a sufficient number of votes 
in all sections of the country to form 
a permanent organisation, just as 

the Republican party was established 
in the late fifties, and the Democratic 
party some decades earlier.

Though, after the polling he said 
he was satisfied with the results, and 
believed the movement he had launch
ed would develop strength, his opti
mism was not taken very seriously. 
Hie third party failed not merely to 
live up to his own expectations hut 
to the anticipations of Republican and 
Democratic campaign managers. 
Everyone had ^overestimated thie

The Coupon Below Seat 
Today

•will bring you free Ussy 
Blake’s Carnation Recife 
Boot, beautifully iu£ 
trated, its 32 pages packed 
with over 100 tested re
cipes. Mrs. Blake ht, 
made a long study 0{ 
home-made cooking and 
her suggestions are time, 
ly and useful. Send the 
coupon today. Meanwhile 
try these recipes:

CARNATION BREAD
«H mp.w.ter, X cup 

Milk, 2 teaspoons salt, 2 table 
spoons shortening, 7 cups flour i 
cake compressed yeast, 2 teaspoon! 
sugar. Soak yeast in s em2 
amount of lukewarm water 
Measure the salt, sugar and short' 
cning into a mixing bowl. Add 
the scalded milk and water. When 
lukewarm add the yeast and mix 
thoroughly. Then add the flm, 
gradually. When stiff enough to 
handle, turn the dough on • 
floured board and knead until 
smooth and elastic. Put into i 
bowl, cover and let rise in a warm 
place about one and one-half hours 
or until double its bulk, then make 
into loaves and put in baking pan, 
Cover, and again let stand in > 
warm place about one hour or 
until it has doubled its bulk, then 
bake about forty-five minute, 
This makes two loaves of bread.

SUNSHINE CAKE
5 egg yolks, 1 cup sugar, 7 egg 

whites. H teaspoon salt, \{ cup 
flour, ft teaspoon cream of tartar, 
1 teaspoon orange or lemon extract! 
Beat the yolks of eggs thoroughly. 
Sift flour twice, sift sugar once 
Beat whites until foamy, add 
cream of tartar and beat until stiff 
Fold sugar in lightly, add beaten 
yolks, then add flavoring and cut 
and fold in flour. Bake about 
fifty minutes in a moderately hot 
oven. This serves twelve to 
fifteen people.

He thinks
you perfect

jffirT Afl 
WASl 

of desire - 
pg and m]
i in the 1 
, will brin 
wage ne| 
on at AtU 
t officials* 
i* the wi

even to your
little toe
Of course, accepts you 

ut wouldn’t 
there be just a little shock 

; of disillusionment, if he dis- 
j covered you had corns? 
j . .. Romance has clustered 

around beautiful feet. Think 
of Cinderella, of Trilby, of 
the rosy-Tboted Aurora ! 
Did their feet have corns? 
. . . The advent of a com 
is nothing to be ashamed of. 
But its continuance is.... 
Any dainty shoe may cause 
a com. But when a com 

•%an be removed so quickly 
—and so safely and surely 
—why keep it for months 
and years?

Blue-jay is the delightful way to end 
a com. A tiny cushion, cool as velvet, 
fits over the com—relieving the pres
sure. The pain stops at once. Soon the 

V com goes. Blue-jay leaves nothing to 
guesswork. You do not have to decide 
bow much or how little to put on. 
Each downy plaster is a complete 
standardized treatment, with just the 
right amount of the magic medication 
to end the com.
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What do y os tMnh Carnation Milk is like?
Do you think it is “thick as molasses in January”? It isn’t. Do-you 

think it is syrupy sweet? It isn’t Do you think it has a funny taste? It 
hasn’t. Do you think something is “put in” to make it keep? There isn’t. 
Po you think some of the food value is taken out? It isn’t.

Pure Milk in a modem package—that’s all
Carnation Milk is just pure milk with part of the natural water con* 

tent taken out by evaporation.
All the food value of full-cream milk is4eft in. No artificial sweeten

ing or other preservative is added.
Each can is hermetically sealed and sterilized to keep its contents 

pure, sweet, and utterly safe.
Carnation Milk is a great aid to better baking because of its conveni

ence, safety and richness. Always ready for use on your pantry shelf—• 
none is wasted because it keeps sweet for several days when opened. Sold 
by grocers everywhere—order several tall (16 oz.) cans or by the case of 
48 cans.

THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN 
01826

THE PANGS OF REMORSE 

A COMPLICATED TANGLE.
This coupon entitles you to on, 
copy of Mary Blake’s Cook Book 
which contains over 100 carefully 
tested recipes. Cut out this cou- 
pon and mail to Carnation Milk 
Products Company, Ltd., Aylmer,

City and Prov.

Carnation [AL BEG! 
SATIS!

t'From Contented Cows?
Iven out t 
! is undei 
I Roman C 
L is not 
s toward! 
which se 

t is said 1 
Ide is pari 
fficulty!

The Tab el is Red and White

«iuzidevaporaW

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ont.
r. LOGAlfj 
CORDOV® 

Ig suces* 
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turned in'* 
[ram romæ

Child’s White Canvas Skuffer 
Boots, size 8; only 50c. pair at r. SMALLWOOD’S.—juiyio.tf

iniDGEMi 
king he or 
[uel Coum

Enjoy Comfort and Good Appearance in Lake]More Ocean to save

Travel Expected of Soul

head alMore than 260,000 Canadian* and 
Americans will travel to Europe this 
year, breaking the record of 245,592 
set in 1913, the heaviest year in the 
history of Eastbound trans-Atlantic 
transportation, according to estimates 
by Montreal steamship officials. Tra
vel figures for other years showed 
204,846 in 1921, 197,569 in 1923 and 
204,227 in 1924.

liking on
:h his

Cut. made and finished by British Experts 
throughout and made only from the most 
Carefully Selected ENGLISHH CLOTHS.

rj i re]

sen pi

It’s the cutest little assortment of 
dainty toiletries imaginable, and just 
about suffiolsnt for a short vacation. 
It is called the THREE FLOWERS 

-Travelette and can be had at any drug 
or dept, store for fifty cents. 
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DUNCAN
Jtn ‘jlllenhurye ’ 

SBahy
Sketched front a _ 

Photograph

French Papers Say Greet Britain Will 
Co-operate—New Commander at 

Troops.
PARIS, July 7—Sharp checks ad- ! 

ministered to the Rtfflan invaders by ; 
the French ia Morocco are reported | 
to have materially relieved,the situa- j 
tien in the Taxa Region.

Abd El Krim’s followers are said 
to have been so discouraged by their 
heavy losses that they made little 
or no effort to react to the French 
counter attacks.

The appointment of General Naultn 
as commander of the French opera
tions in Morocco, Came a* a surprise. 
The government had decided on Gen
eral Gulllaumat, head of the troops in 
the Rhineland, but ho declared ^ 
change of command there Inadvisable 
at this time and suggested that Naulln 

.be sent to Africa.
General Naulln, although little 

known to the public, enjoys a high re
putation in his profession. He is one 
of Marshal Foch's pupils and rapidly 
caine to the front during the war-

The French papers say Great Brit
ain 1» likely to Join the Franco-Span—

Avrs / .JVriumph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £100 ip a recent 
baby competition in which there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the
V7>Mv A . a*

tic Vivaudou
SM FACE

æÆL powder
JISEM ANN 
KA OfiffTHE 
!re bo|t ren 
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hd to'have
L. ffil activi
rati chasing
i in this vici
PkpjlNon, vf 
I protestedSEND FOR PATTERNS

FOODS FOR IHFAWT5 «

These arc specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding apd long experience 
has proved that they give the best 
results in all countries and climates.

Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
^Infini DihriiTfitting tnm A W t^DyvCiH. t-sprasenfunpa rer d, if —# ^

H. S. HALSALL,
PJO. Baa 67. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
wkh the result It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
•tomplexion.

Abo Mavis Rouge

V. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • Ntnu York

P. O. Box 921 it his y.Phone 250

>rine Si
Delicious jellies can be made from with a relish, 

the juices of canned fruits by using Pour cream of celery 
a little pectin. well-beaten egg and stir

Creamed minced ham is nice
nished with toast points and si

ish naval forces in their operations ments continue to arrive at points on 
along the coasts of Morocco to oh- the front threatened by the uprlslng 
Yiata any trouble regarding the infer- ^
national sene of Tangier. Despatches of tribes formerly friendly to the
-from Morocco- eay -Fremch^relnforce- French. WIN A RIPS LINIMENT YOB

abnoMcn
BRAND
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On the Air To-DayWork Will Avert a

CNRO (485 Metre»), OTTAWA, ONT.
7.80 p.m. (E.D.S.T.)

Wednesday, July 16, 1986=
PART I.

Dominion Department of Argicul- 
ture Market Reports.

8 p.m.—PART IL
Chateau Laurier Concert Orchestra, 

direct from the Main Dining Room, 
Chateau Laurier Hotel.

1. March—“Forward” (Ingalls).
2. Entracte—“Canzonetta” (Codard.)
3. Valse — "Douce Souvenance" 

(Waldteufel).
4. Light Opera—“The Maid of the 

Mountains" (Simson).
9 p.m.—PART III.

Address.
By kind permission of Lieut-Col. 

R. F. Parkinson and Officers, The 
Regimental Band of the Governor, 
General’s Foot Guard* will broadcast j

gtralian Shipping Held Up by a Strike 
..Cardinal Begin’s Condition is Critic- 
gl-Canadian Rifle Team Successful atk>n Below Sem

1 oday 
you free M 

frnatioa XeciZ
lUt,fully j,,*

packed100 tested ,1 
rs. BUke 
°ng stud, JJ 

; cooking ^ 
■tions are time, 
■fuf- Send ti,
3y. Meanwhile
ecipes: *

non bread

'“«• 7 cup. flou, , 
dyc.,t.2teWp0iJ
=, **■»* O ,

BOODNSON

e$T AGAINST a STRIKE.
WASHINGTON, July 14. 

desire on the part of both 
and miners for disruption

a the hard coal fields at 
■ill bring a settlement from 
age negotiations now being 
at Atlantic City, high Gov- 

ifflcials, who are closely 
the wage party, declared

to hang next Friday for the murder on 
April 2nd, 1924, of Joseph Maurier, 
Chicago drug clerk. The State Board 
of Pardons and Paroles to-night had 
the case under advisement, and ex
pected finally to determine Scott’s 
fate to-morrow. Unless the Board 
recommends to Governor Small that 
he commute the sentence to life im
prisonment Scott will be executed 
Friday for the crime of which he was 
convicted.

By FRANK E. WOODS, the man who is responsible for
NATION.”

BIRTH OF A

STARRING

DOROTHY MACKAILL, JOHN HARRON, 

WM. V. MONO.
DRESSERI lukewarm

KWffi
|k and water, tyhüL.th' y«»t and nS
fhen add the BoS

= ando".|htiefE™
I its bulk, then make 
I put in baking pane 
kam let etand feT 
I bout one hour t» Lbled ite bulk, then 
(forty-five minutée! 
lo loavee of bread!
[INK CAks
[l cup sugar, 7 -, 
booon salt, V 5*
k n cream of tartar ,IKC or lemon extract 
I of eggs thoroughly* 
[e, sift sugar once’ [until foamy, jS 
land beat until stiff 
I ehtly, add beaten* 
Ê,^T05îL.end.=ut

jg STRIKE ON IN AUSTBA- 
LIA.

MELBOURNE, July 14. 
lg strike by the Seamen’s Un- 
n here to-day, as scheduled, 

all movements of vessels.

1. March—“Carmen” (An 
Godfrey).

2. Overture — ’’Lustspdel'
. Bela).

3. Contralto Solos (a)
(Teyesa Del Rlego), (b) "1 
For a\ Garden" (Rlego)—M 
Mulligan.

4. Cornet Solo—“A 
(Carrie Facobs-Band)- 
Snowdon.

5. Selection—"Mile.' Modist” (Vic
tor Herbert).

6. Recitations (a) "The White Lily” 
(Eugene Field), (b) “Picnic Time” 
(Eugene Field)—Miss Marybel Quinn.

7. Medley—"Feist’s Popular Hits” 
(Arr. by Barry-Sclacca).

! Number 1.—“Will You Remember 
; Me?’’, “When I Think of You,” “The 
! Midnight Waltz,’ “Honest and Truly,” 

“O Katherina." i
Number 2.—"I'll See You in My 

Dreams,” "You and I,” "When the 
One You Love, Loves You,” "If It 
Wasn’t for You, I tyouldn’t Be Cry
ing Now”; “No Wonder.”

8. Characteristic—"Grand Military , 
Tattoo”—Lt.-Col/ J. Mackenzie Beg
an, Hon. R.A.M.

9. Controlto Solo—"Melisande In the 
Wood" (Alma Goetz)—Miss Agnes 
Mulligan.

10. Selection—"Sullivan’s Operatic 
Gems” (Fulfils Seredy).

11. Recitation—“The Girl and the 
Gloves”—Miss Marybel Quinn.

12. Polonaise—“MasKen” (Faust).
13. March—"W.M.B." (Hall). 
Bandmaster—Lt. J. T. Brown.

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra 

direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur-

(Keler-

MAJESTICupped

-p](l\ RAISED TO OPENING 
"CASE WITH PRATER.

July 14.a Room, Dayton. Tenu.
Le court was about to open for plication will L evolution trial this morning, morning at Osi 
L parro'v. of defence counsel, which has beer 
L formal objection to opening the court ever sine 
L with nrayer in the presence of back from C 
U I do not object to anyone fought extradit 
[g in private, but I do object to In the regular c 
Ln being turned into a meeting will be tried at 
[said Darrow. Judge Raulston next September. 
Led that he had uniformly fol- j 
ftbis custom of opening court j 
prayer when a minister was 

■jle. He had cautioned the min- 
! called upon to pray, against re- 
g to this case in their prayer, 
iere in prayer,” said Judge Raul- 
"I practice it on the bench and j 
therefore overrule the objec- J 

;tribling, Pastor of j 
Presbyterian 

and the 
The re-

Perfect Day” 
-Bandsman V.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAYStory by

FRANK E. WOODS Great Human Drama, à Smashing Feature, with a soul-stirrm* appeal 
that will grip you to the finish.moderately hot the man who madeTHE BEST VALUE IN 

TOWN — Children’s Skuffer 
i Shoes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; sizes 5 to 1. Special 

| price—$1.35. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—Julyll,7i

“THE BIRTH 
OF A NATION

ttitle* you to on# 
Make’s Cock Book
over 100 carefully
Cut out this cou. 
o Carnation Milk 
my, Ltd., Aylmer, I DO?

L. 0. A. CelebrationRev. A. C. 
j Cumberland 
i, then rffere# praye», 
was formally o'ened.
I, of the session was given over

FRATERNAL GATHERING.

MundyV Pond Notes Obituary C. L. B. Cadetssilent taken, and thus were paid the 
last marks of respect so befitting to 
such a personality.

The deceased was a very prominent 
Tl^" funeral of Mr. Uriah Freake and active member In the Church and 
ok place at Lewisporte at 2.00 p.m. Sunday School, being Secretary of 
i Thursday, July 9th, and was per- the school, and a member of the Quar-

Great sympathy

vide bathing suit, oil coat or rubber 
sheet, oil hat, rubbers, knife, fork and 
spoon, plate, cup or mug, one pair dark 
blankets, change of underclothing, 

The Battalion marched country-wards f two pairs of socks, two pairs of boots,
' needle and thread, overcoat, buttons, 
clothes brush, brass and boot polish, 

and staff very ; soap and towel, hair brush and comb, 
help vol- ! tooth brush and paste and swagger 

cane. Lads must mark kit bags with 
name and registered numberT and 

the following camp fees are to be paid promptly. 
W. N. Gray. E. D. , Headquarters last night welcomed 

C.C.C., 1 rant n T intwo-oia un n n

Following the religious ceremonies 
Interests of press photograph- of Sunday, to which reference was

made in Monday’s Telegram it was 
fitting that the Orangemen meet in 
fraternal convocation on the subse
quent day to celebrate in due form the 
one event which for them forms the 
culmination of their obligation. And 
so at 8 o’clock Monday evening a joint 
communication of the city and out- 

Primate of port Lodges was called to order by

foil BEGIN’S PROGRESS UN
SATISFACTORY.

QUEBEC, July 14. 
he no official statement has 
given out by his medical ad vis- j

accompanied by the Bugle Band un
der their respective regular officers.
The Lieut. Colonel 
much appreciate financial 
untarily contributed towards the an
nual camp expenses of twelve hun
dred dollars from 
friends :—Messrs,
Spurrell, C. O’N. Conroy,
Anonymous No. 1, Anonymous No. 2,
Rev. Canon Jeeves, M.A., and the 
Mieses Browning, of “Richmond."
C.E.A. Jeffrey, Wm. Churchill and 
Joshua Hookey. Thank you all very, 
very much. Camp is an expensive 
item to provide for, but the staff have 
confidence of receiving further flnan- i gf' the 
cial help and no doubt it will be forth- magny
coming. * | credit.

The police authorities have the gojng 
names fo the lads who recently broke wlth 
the Armoury windows throwing ! medlca 

! stones. We advise the parents of the hg wa8 
■ lads to arrange payment of the dam- ! Bjac]t 
j ages promptly with Lieut. W. R. 1 geraId 
! Mo tty before a summons Is issued and T^e 
| the boys brought before the magis- 1 pany h 
! trate. The Brigade Armoury rights more 
must be preserved. | room -

Grand Falls Company are despatch- 1 average 
ing a Co. Sergt. Major, one Sergt. and Doctor! 
seven Privates to Topsail Camp. The j Bay 
railway will be asked to give ex- 1 for the 
cursion rates to all ranks in uniform thIg w{ 
going to Topsail. ! from oi

About 150 lads will go from St. j ^tm,, 
John’s and Quartermaster Motty last ! nlght , 
night was busy in conference with the de]1 ç 
Chief Cook Roberts, calculating quan- M q £ 
titles of supplies. Orderly office/ last Medical 
night was Lieut Hubert Rendell, and 
this week Rev. W. Godfrey of St. “
Thomas’s is duty chaplain.v ! ward, a

Lads will parade next Tuesday with ErJc Je
kit bags and pay camp fees. The reg- E w H 
ular parade is cancelled that date.
Camp tees are: Privates, 31.60; N.C. A11 * 
O’s,-$2.00; Sergeants and Warrant Of- twelve 
fleers, 32.50. Lads going for a day only ten day 
or a part of a day will pay twenty Iada- Ca

ity as swimmers. One with a male attended funeral eveS witnessed in this
escort swam across the pond then community. Large numbers of friends lly, who are left to mourn their loss, 
back to the centre where she re- came to pay their last tribute of sym- and it is to be hoped that God will give 
mained some time before returning pathy as. he lay in his coffin covered them strength to bear up under the 
to the shore. The pool itself is nice- with the touching tribute of beautiful heavy load, and that peace may be 
ly situated at the head of the pond, wreaths and flowers. A short service theirs in the coming years.
and the brushwood in the vicinity was conducted in the home by the * ___________________
affords shelter for dressing and un- pa8tor of the church, the Rev. B-Wil-i T„e rreem S,
dressing. But oh, you pool! Some kinson.
people*tall it sandy bottom, but all As the procession left the house, it 
the sand must have been removed was most impressive. Headed by the 
years ago leaving rocks, mud and scholars of the Sunday School, there 
weed# One would need three-quarter followed a gathering of Freemasons 
boots to protect his feet from the from Botwood, next in order came 
unseen weapons that lie beneath. the members of the Local Orangemen.

By the number of pèople who vis- Then came the coffin, carried by equal 
it the pool it must be a popular bath- numbers of Masons and Orangemen, 
ing resort, and is deserving of more Immediately following were the fam- 
attention from- the proper authorities lly, relatives, and close friends. As 
than it Is getting.- Quidl Vldi and they aproached the Church, the coffin 
Long Pond, each boast of a regularly and chief mourners passed between
kept bathing pool, and both are out- the lines of Masons and Orangemen, threatened to engulf her 
side the city limits. The greater j the scene was very marked indeed, youth? «
part of Mundy’s Pond is in. the city 1 Inside the Church every seat was tajc- j Two murderous gangsters 
limits, and the condition reflects no en and. the solemn silence was in- girl; a thrilling mystery! 
credit on the City Council, particu- deed Something that will never be A fascinating, devastating 
larly the portion of the road from j forgotten by those who were present. Frisco’s underworld.
LeMarchant Road to the foot of the ; The Church service was conducted * Humiliating bonds tied 
Pond. jointly by the Pastor and Rev. W. ! band of criminals, but . . .

Now, Mr. Governmeht and Mr. ! Woolfrey, who Is visiting his home j A girl’s illusions broken i 
Council, give us a half decent road here, prior to taking up his work on J ed by life’s Inevitable dema 
to walk on; a place to bathe In that the Island. The text of the sermon A crook story with a n< 
we may be clean, as we are not bless- was: “Let not your hearts be Troubl- that means thrills! 
ed with baths in our homes, and a ed” and was preached by the Pastor. Adorable youth makes fri 
telephone which Is the most import- It was Indeed a very appropriate and with scheming tricksters, 
ant ln case of emergency. forceful sermon, and brought tears A marvelous combinatioi

St. John’s, July 14, 1925. to the eyes of all present. pep and zip!

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
WTAM—Cleveland—389.4 Meters.

Wednesday, July 15, 1925.
12.15 to 1.15 p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch Hour Music by Select
ed Artists.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Music Box Studio. 
Dinner Dance Music by the Music Box 
Orchestra.

8.00 to 10.00 p.m., Public Auditor
ium. Organ Recital and Assisting 
Artists.

10.00 to 11.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
The Hollenden Hour by Carl Rupp and 
his Hotel Hollenden Orchestra.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m., Euclid Beach 
Studio. Dance Music by the Euclid 
Beach Dance Orchestra.

On Thin Ice1
A Strong Crook Flay Feature At The 

Majestic.

A GALLANT RESCUE.
BRIDGEMAX. Mich., July 14. 
tog he or the girl must drown, 

WorldMel Council, aged 36, 
hero ,and prominent attorney, 
iei in Lake Michigan here yes- 

ss Helen Cover!, 
:nd, Ind. CounÈil, 
of the girl who, 
unable to swim, 

1er head above water while he 
railing on the bottom of the 
Wth his own head several feet 
*nter. Friends pulled the girl

the bod;

i Radio Batteries
: t
; | Charged bv an Expert
i i WILLARD BATTERY 
1\ SERVICE STATION
3 !

M. Maddlgan, Manager 
£ Clift’s Cove. Those 1898.
| feb21,tf

THE BEST VALUE IN 
TOWN — Children’s Skuffer 
Shoes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; Sizes 5 to 1. Special 
price—$1.35. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—ialyii.71

Writ F, I) IN CAR CRASH.
OBEKSKILL, N.Y., July 14. 

Iteel1 people were injured, ten 
•ft when a heavy ice cream 
trashed into a street car on

I Post Road

Cleaning glassware, sil
verware and everything 
around-the house is a plea
sure when you use Pearline.

On almost every sports and many 
afternoon frocks one sees a form of 
the jabot.to-day.

A new course is being prepar- : Dots of darker yellow are embroid- 
ed for the Kilbride Pony Race, ered on a frock of yellow organdie. 
The course will be open for prac- ! There is still a piaèe for the fresh 
tice on Friday and following or artificial flower on the shoulAr of

the gown. 

F® AT HOPERALE FOR RE- 
PAIRS.

WASHINGTON, July 14. 
r lllTiees from the Bowdoin, 
P of the Donald D. MacMillan 
[^'oration Expedition, stated 
P Vessel anchored at Hopedale, 
r*’ 'ast night, and would be 
r is 800n as possible ln order 

* 4 spare propeller attached to 
the old one which was dam- 

w conflict with the ice fields off 
a)'- The Peary had put into 
11 Port for coal. Commander 

an reported that prospects 
aTourag)e for quick repairs.

ROSEES ANNOY YACHTSMEN 
y 0K THE LAKE. July 14.

“ra boat renting, one of this 
■ 8 greatest sources of revenue,
1 fc11 !t 11378 been completely 

the activities nf A m e-leari

Salmon Flies in No. 6 and 8 
hook. Price 65c. and 75c. each. 
S. E. GARLAND, 177-9 Water
Street.—juiyi3,3i cents. Lads going to Camp must pro-nights.-iiyiA.Ai around the grave and dropped their evenings.
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All cemraunlcations should be' address
ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 

and not to Individuals.

Wednesday, July 15, 1925.

The Canadian 
West Indies 

Agreement
The trade agreement recently 

made between Canada and the 
British West Indian Islands is of 
great importance to us because 
of the fact that it places this 
country at a considerable disad
vantage in respect to that fish 
market, and it emphasizes the 
necessity for more effective 
methods on the part of the au
thorities in taking care of our in
terests 4n the foreign markets.

The proposal that* Newfound
land should be represented at the 

1 Conference held at Ottawa to 
discuss the terms of this agree
ment did not meet the views of 
the Canadian Goveltament, and 
while we may be inclined to re
gard the attitude of the domin
ion in this matter as unnelgh- 
bourly and regret that we are 
not a party to the preferential 
terms that have been agreed 
upon, we have no just cause to 
complain, nor can we in reason 
blame anyone but ourselves for 
having been left out ill the cold.

The particular parts of the 
pact which concern Newfound
land are the following

(a) “.Taninten. The Bahamas and 
British Honduras grant to 
Tiinadn a preference of not less 
than 50 per cent on. . . . fish."

(b) “Barbados. Trinidad and British 
(iulnjin grant to Canada nn ad 
valorem preference of not less 
than 668s per cent, on fish, can
ned. preserved, dried, salted, 
smoked or pickled."

Our keenest rival in the West 
Indian market has been and is 
Canada, and in the competition 
we arc unaware that we have 
ever shown, or that she has ever 
expected us to show any par
ticular consideration for her in
terest on the ground that she 
is a sister dominion. Canada has 
her provinces, thaf like our
selves. make a specialty of the 

x fish business and it naturally 
folloys that the^Federal Govern
ment must by' every possible 
means assist and encourage ,that 
trade. Newfoundland is not a 
prq vince of the Dominion avd 
has no intent ion or desire to join 
the Confederation. She prefers to 
paddle her own canoe, and in a 
race with Nova Scotia or any 
other country must win on the 
strength that she herself puts 
into the stroke.

Why have we not long ago 
suggested to our Southern cus
tomers the desirability of a 
greater measure of reciprocity!
The interchange of commodities 
bas warranted it, and in fact, is 
it not true that when the West 
Indies approached us in this 
matter, our diffidence was tanta
mount to a curt rejection of their 
proposals ?

During the past few days we 
have referred to the mistakes,
Dr to be more exa6t, the supreme 
folly, of which we have been 
guilty in the domestic manage
ment of our greatest industry. Is 
there anything to indicate that 
we have shown any greater 
wisdom in the matter of retain
ing our hold on the old foreign 
■naAets or in securing new eus-1 of 
homers? If we are so indifferent 
to our own interests, we surely 
;annot reasonably complain be- 
zause our competitors have 
ivailed of opportunities which

I we with a lamentable 1 
foresight have rejected !

It is possible, in spite pf the 
disadvantageous position in 
which we are placed by the Can
adian-West Indies agreement, 
that it may prove f blessing in 
disguise, and it will, if it has the 
effect of rousing us from our 
lethargy and making us realize 
the need for more vigorous ac
tion. All things considered, the 
handicap imposed may not be as 
serious as it appears at first 
glance. Let us take stock of our 
natural advantages, which, as 
compared withNthose enjoyed by 
the fishermen of Nova Scotia, 
are in many respects infinitely 
superior, and let us give our un
divided attention to the business 
of developing them to the fullest 
extent. Then let us see what can 
be done towards regaining the 
affection of the West Indian Is
lands which was once ours, if we 
had but chosen to accept it. A 
considerable quantity of their 
product? is marketed in this 
country, and that quantity could 
be enormously increased by a re
duction in the duties at present 
imposed. Such an arrangement 
would be to our mutual advan
tage, and to the people of this 
country the obtaining of fruit— 
to mention but one instance—at 
a reasonable price would be a 
great boon. We should be far 
better employed if we gave more 
attention to the matter of raising 
the standard of living of the peo
ple in the Island, than in wast
ing our energy in resentment be
cause it is criticized.

Improve the conditions, and 
we can afford to disregard of
fensive comments from outside.

We may prefer to call the feel
ing aroused by these remarks 
righteous indignation, but would 
it not be near the mark if we ad
mitted that the sting Is mainly 
caused by the consciousness of 
our own shortcomings?

“k « Belvedere Garden Party
Everything la set tor a successful 

day où the Belvedere grounds and with 
the advent of line weather, the garden 
party this year should he a record 
success. The tables and various side
shows are becomingly garbed and will 
be laden with delicacies and novelties 
for the most fastidious taste, while a 
special stall is erected where any 
friend of the orphans may purchase a 
ticket for any little- girl for half a 
dollar. Mrs. Pedigrew's dance at night 
should be a marvelous success Judg
ing from the time and< effort expend
ed on the decorative scheme which is 
a reflex of the magnificent art shows 
of New York. The Mt. Cajhel Band 
will play for the sports and during 
tea, and the Prince’s Orchestra will 
furnish the dance music. There is ev
ery indication of a huge success for 
the Belvedere Orphans.
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PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES

July lit*—Do pee by my morning 
sheet how the Council do make tin

lie:

Women’s White Canvas 
Pumps, job; only 98c. pair at F 
SMALLWOOD’S.—Juiyio.tt

St. Michael’s
Garden Party

The St. Michael’s Parish Garden 
Party takes place this afternoon at 
Lester's Field. A very attractive 
sports programme has been prepared 
and visitors are assured of an enjoy
able evening. The C.L.B. Band under 
the direction of Lieut. Vavasour will 
be present.

Trouters—get a pair of Sport 
Rubbers at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

Julyll.tf

speed limit for motor coaches 16 miles 
an houre in the city, and/is’ a thing 
that do meet with general approval. 
Up and abroad, and the weather turn
ed warm but dull nor have I ever been 
so disgusted with the summer, as I 
am this yeare. Indeed, methlnka that 
should a really fine day come, the 
shock to most people will prevent 
them from enjoying it till nigh eli 
the day is gone. No newes anywhere 
this day .albeit I seek everywhere for 
it so needs must I go to the dub and 
play at bridge, but do have my usual 
poore lUck, and methinks I was born 
under an unlucky star.

germany’s exports dwindling

British Exports in June Were Mere 
Than Double These of Her Old 
Trade Rival—Taxes on Industry 
and Bourse Quotations.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
apr21,3moe,eod

Entertainment
As will be seen by an ad elsewhere^ 

in this issue, on to-monaow, Thursday7 
evening, a Concert and Sketch will he 
held at St. Patrick’s Parish Hall, an* 
a large attendance is anticipated. Most 
of the performers are well known to 
the theatrical public while some new 
and exceptional talent will be brought 
to the tore. Many laughs are in store 
for the audience so that if you can’t 
lAugh you had better stay away.

Prize Drawing To-Night
The drawing for the motor car and 

monçy prizes offered by St. Andrew's 
Society will take place at their club 
rooms at 8 o’clock this evening and 
will be conducted by representatives 
of the S.U.F., Star, T.A., N.B.S., C.B. 
I. and B.I.S. Societies. Every provis
ion has been made to ensure a square 
deal to ticket holders who are invited 
to be present.

Men’s Sporting Thigh Rub- 
here, at F. SMALLWOOD’S.

Julyll.tf

Women’s White Canvas and 
Buckskin Boots, only $1.25 pair 
at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—Juiyio.tf

Workers Object to
Isolation By-Law

Kilbride Garden Party, Wed
nesday, July 22nd next. En
tries for the Annual Pbny Race 
can be made te Mr. William 
Brennan, George St. As usual 
money prizes Mill be given the 
first three in the final.—JiyiMi

Express Passengers

The following passengers crossed 
over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle 
this morning and Jpined the express: 
—Miss M. Clark, Mrs. J. Clark, J. Gil
lette, Mrs. J. Gillette and 2 children 
F. S. Chnpter, Wm. Aberach, Mrs. B. 
Higdon, Mrs. H. Bishop, Miss J. Rog
ers. Mrs. D. Rogers, Mrs. E. Wheeler 
and child, Mrs. C. Price and child, Mrs, 
L. Starrett and 4 children, M. Wal
lace, R. Powers, Mrs. M. Daugherty, 
Miss M. Legg, B. Diamond, F. Inkpen, 
Miss A. Brown, A. Barrett, Miss B. 
Gosse, Mrs. R. Gosse and child, H. W. 
Miles, M. Morris, Mrs. F. Hlllier, Mrs. 
H. Lasgard and 2 children, J. Nugent, 
Mrs. R. Power and child, Mrs. J. 
White, J, Abbott, J. Inkpen, A. Daly, 
H. FillenH, J. Gale, Mrs. James, J. 
Richards, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ashbourne, 
P. Hinchcy, M. Hinchey, Miss Dalzell, 
W. Brushett, Mrs. F. Chaisson and 4 
children, Miss C. Currie, Mrs. J. Loody 
and child, Miss B. Loody, E. A. Lang,
J. G. Brown, M. Bailer, A. W. Midd,
K. Bragg. B. McCarthy. A. Jacobson, 
Miss J. Rose, A. McVivian, Mrs. J. 
Green, R. Kemlell, J. Fiander and Mrs. 
J. Fiander, Mrs. H. Sparkee and child, 
H. J. Daubney, W. R. Chappell, J. R. 
Devarra, W. Duffett, Mrs. J. Abbott, 
Miss R. LeMoine, Miss W. Davage, W. 
H. Moulton, P. Talvot, V. I. Isaacson, 
Rev. J. Ryan, Capt. R. Kendell, Miss 
M. Dallis.

Massive Photoplay 
at the Nickel To-Day

“SIREN OF SEVILLE" IS ELABOR-
ATE AND SPECTACULAR FILM.

All the glamour of old Spain, all the 
romance of love-mad nights, all the 
passion that throbs in Latin breasts 
have been injected into “The Siren of 
Seville," Priscilla Dean's first Hunt 
Stromberg production for Producers’ 
Distributing Corporation, which is the 
special attraction at the Nickel Thea 
tra to-day.

Few screen plays have had such a 
colorful and authentic background as 
this fiery romance. Not only has Se 
ville been reproduced for the picture, 
but the highways and byways of pro
vincial Spain serve as the setting tor 
some of the most thrilling action.

One of the outstanding features of 
“The Siren of Seville’’ is the bull 
fight. For the first time in the history 
of the screen authentic scenes of 
Spain’s national sport are shown. This 
Is not faked action, but the genuine 
thing, especially staged for the cam
era by a retinue of professional mata
dors from Mexico City and Seville. 
Moreover, these skilled performers 
were able to enact such a thrilling se
quence without bloodshed either to 
the animals or themselves.

In the title role Priscilla Dean gives 
the most effective performance of her 
brilliant career.

A lightning strike which affected 
600 workers at Middlesborough docks 
has a curious origin.

Several stevedores, In whose house
holds smallpox had occurred, had 
their houses fumigated and received 
permission from the health authority 
to resume work. Because of an old 
by-law of the railway company^t the 
docks, however, they were told they 
could not resume work tor three 
weeks.

The Men wei? refused empolyment 
benefit end a strike resulted.

On learning that the question of the 
dole was being taken up .with the 
authorities in London, and that nego
tiations were proceeding with the rail
way company, the men resumed work.

Three fresh cases of smallpox have 
been noQfled in'Newcastle.

St. Michael’s Garden Party 
will take place on Wednesday, 
July 15th, at Lester’s Field, 
Cornwall Avenue, opening at 3 
pun. Good sports programme, 
the usual side shows and other 
novelties.—Juiyi4,2i

Trial Marriages
in Luzon Successful

Men’s Sport Rubbers, Wry 
lightweight, at F. SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—Julyll.tf

0*

St. Michael’s Garden Party, 
Lester’s Field, Wednesday, July 
15th. Many attractions, includ
ing music by the C.L.B. Band.

julyl4,21

Drowning Fatality
at Change Islands

In a Message to the Marine and 
Fisheries Department, received yes
terday, Mr. P. W. Peckford, J.P., 
Change Islands, reports the death by 
drowning of a fisherman of that place, 
Isaac Walbourne through the upset
ting of a boat. The messes# reads 
as follow»:—"Isaac Walbourne oap- 
slsed hie boat In yesterday's storm. 
Men searching for body to-day."

Son-Proof Paint bought from
Gear’s will last for

Junell.161
years.

SHIPPING
LOCAL uid FOREIGN

^

Trial marriage, at frequent Inter
vals proposed as a panacea for the 
marriage problem, has been in effect 
among the Isnegs, northernmost of 
the Igorot peoples of northern Luzon, 
as far back as their history goes, says 
the New York Evening Post. With 
the Isneg it works perfectly. The 
primary object—indeed th# sole ob
ject—in marriage among the Isneg 
is children, and their trial marriage 
system therefore has the object of 
avoiding childless marriages.

Divorce is a very simple problem. 
Either husband or wife may decide 
that the matrimonial bonds are . too 
tight and either has the right to di
vorce the other without Interference. 
It merely involves the payment of a 
sum equal to the marriage by the per
son who desires the divorce, which 
ie completed when the paymeut is 
made to the other.

N 1
SNEAKERS, “Hood ~Brand,” 

superior quality, Black, Brown 
and White; Child’s 90c., Misses’ 
$1.00, Youths’ $1.00, Boys’ $1.15, 
Women’s $1.15, Men’s $1.25. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD.

Julyll,7l

A comparison of German and Brit
ish trade figures by Lloyd’s Bank 
Monthly for June, shows how un
founded Is the popular belief abroad 
that Germany is doing a flourishing 
export trade. Germany’s experts of 
all kinds tor April totalled £26.6 
millions, as against British of £66.9 
millions, whilst she has. In compari
son with Grqat Britain, practically 
no invisible experts now.

“The conditions on the Bourse 
show what the public here thinks 
of Germany’s alleged ‘prosperity’,’’ 
says a letter from the Bank of Brit
ish West. Africa, Ltd., under date of 
May 28th. ^‘Practically all Industrial j 
undertakings have scaled down their 
capital to a mere fraction- of the cost 
of erection of their plant and pro
perty, so that only a trifling sum 
would be required to enable them to 
pay a reasonable dividend. Despite 
thjs Tact only about 25 per cent, of 
the shares quoted on the Berlin 
Bourse now stand at par or better, 
and prices continue to fall every 
day. A selling order of Mk. 5,000 
now sometimes suffices to send the 
price of a security down by 2 or 3 
per cent. Since the beginning of the 
month the average shrinkage pf 
prices is about 10 per cent. This 
process has now Jieen conttnuoito for 
months. Shipping shares are to-day 
30 per cent, lower than on 1st Janu
ary last.

“The popular belief abroad that 
German industry pays no taxes is 
also a myth. _ The Rutgerswerke—a 
well managed and sound undertaking 
—passed its dividend and carried 
forward for last year Mk. 336,000, 
after paying 2.8 millions in taxes. 
Mix & Qenest, the important tele
phone manufacturing concern, paid 
fc“ taxes and social contributions in 
1913 6.4 per cent, of their productive 
eelary lilt; In 1824, this Item-am
ounted to 110 per cent, of their «al
ary Hat. Unfortunately the achieve
ment of e budget eurplue by such 
methodi of taxation la a direct in
centive to spending department! to 
live up to their name,

"The position of industry 1« not 
likely to he rendered -any easier by 
the Introduction of the proposed 
agrarian protective duties. Now that 
the GermanrNatlonal Party la play
ing a leading role in the Cabinet 
they are compelled, in order'to lat- 
isfy their (ollowere, to intWfiuce a 
scale of high protective duties on 
grata, flour, and foodstuffs of all 
kinds, which must shortly lAve a 
marked Influence on the cost of liv
ing, and thus further handicap in
dustry.

“On the Hamburg produce mar
ket depression also reigns. Difficul
ties are reported both on the coffee 
and grain markets. The business of 
many of the smaller private bank
ers has come to a complete stand
still. The Register of Commerce 
hae, during this month, deleted the 
names of over 160 firms whose re
gistration or existence they do not 
now consider justified."

JULY
AS PER OUR AGREEMENT WITH

WE ARE DRAWING FOR !

IN

ALL

^ AT 8 O’CLOCK

OUR CLUB ROOMS, WATER STREE

INTERESTED PARTIES ARE WELCOME.

N.B.—To ensure privacy we have sealed each stub in an 
envelope, and as there are over sixty thousand stubs, there is the 
possibility of two stubs being put in one envelope. Should it so 
happen that either of the winning envelopes contain two stubs, 
the prize effected will be redrawn.

St. Andrew’s Society Grand 
Drawing Committee

C U N A R D 
ANCHOR 

A N CH O R D ON A LD S ON
•PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL ' TO
July 17—Athenla...................Glasgow
July 18—Antonie, Ply., Cher., London
July 24—Aurenie..................Liverpool
July 21—Letltle....................Glasgow
Aug. 1—Ausonle, Ply. Cher., London
Aug. 7—Alaunla.................. Liverpool
Aug. 7—Batumi»...................Glasgow
Aug. 14—Athenla.................. Glasgow
Aug. 16—Aacania, Ply., Cher., London
Aug. 21—Aurania...............Liverpool
Aug. 22—Antonia, Ply., Cher., London 
Aug. 28—Lett tie .. ,............ Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO

You never know whose clothing is 
washed with yours. Give your wash
woman a bar of Lifebuoy Disinfection 
Soap and preserve yourself from in
fection. Remeniber, "Prevention ie 
better than cure." Don’t waste your 
money on cheap carbolic soap. Life
buoy is guaranted by Lever Bros., 
Boapmak,ers to His Majesty the King 
and is sold under a $5000.00 guar
antee.—juiyl3,eod,tf

July 15—Mauretania,
Ply. Cher. S’thampton 

July 18—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
July. 18—Cameronla, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 25—Carmania, Q’town, Liverpool 
July 26—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
July 29—Aquitania, Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 1—Assyria.. L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 1—Andanla. PIy. Cher., Hamburg 
Aug. 1—Samaria.. Q’town, Liverpool 
Aug. 5—Berengaria,

Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 8—Caronia, Ply., Cher, London 
Aug. 8—Columbia, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 12—Mauretania,

' Ply., Cher., S’thampton 
Aug. 15—Laconia, Q’town, Liverpool

FROM BOSTON.
July 19—Laconia.. Q’town, Liverpool 
July 26—California, L’derry, Glasgow 
Aug. 2—Samaria, Q’town, Liverpool
Illustratèd booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 

on request
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD,
Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, St. John, 

N.B.. Halifax.

V ™S.S. Ceuta, which left Montreal «in 
Saturday, called at Quebec, where she 
left yesterday. She Is expected to get 
away from Charlottetown to-morrow 
tor here.

S.S. Hitherwood will leave Mon
treal for here, via Charlottetown, on 
the 26th Inst.

Schr. Admiral Drake has left Jack
sonville, Florida, for Carbonear.

B.S. Rosalind is due here to-morrew 
from Halifax.

Schr. Cepe Race ha« cleared for,b y,, dimcultlee of obtaining food 
Mapelo taking 2,062 drums, 4,104 halt L , famlflée. 
drums, oontalnine 4 ssn i.v I there „ n„t prttTW-ir enou,h|

say» the explorer, the Eskimos kill 
the bablee immediately after birth by, 
smothering them. It e girl baby, prior 
to birth, is pledged In marriage the 
mother will preserve It. It not, the 
Intent Is killed. Boy beblee have a

Girl Babies Killed
in Food Shortage

Among the Eskimos in the upper 
Hudsoq^Bay country girl babies are 
killed by the parents if there Is a 
shortage of fond, according to Knnd 
Rasmussen,- Arctic explorer. The 
custom is dictated,, he eeys, entirely 

difficulties of
drums, containing 4,690 
of fish.

The Alembic hae cleared for Man
chester with a cargo of seal oil, ship
ped by Messrs, Job Bros,

Schr, Hopedale hae sailed from here 
for Bon Beperanc# with a cargo of _
salt from E. Seward. I I greatêr vaïue ând ara seldom If

le en route to Boston ,_ ... ... Ivia Halifax, 
at Liverpool.

Boston at 
tor this port, via Hali-

■MMM

. SYMPATHY
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly. 

e Prices reasonable.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

Night ’Phone 21UM. 
’Phone 1813. /

msrB.eod '

BOMB.

On June 22nd, at Park View Sana
torium, San Diego,' California, a 
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
LeMessurler, of 3076 Webeter Ave., 
San Diegb, California.^'

Passed peacefully away, after a 
long illness, Private Sidney Cox (ex 
R. N. Regiment), leaving wife, two 
children, mpther and two brothers to 
mourn their loss. Funeral on Thurs
day, at 2.10 p.m. from his tote resi
dence, 96 Signal Hill Road. Friends 
will please accept this the only lntl- 

itlon. (Toronto papers please copy).

of our
aged 2 
16th, 1

IN LOVING MEMORY
son Bruce C. Hodder, 
and 3 months, died July

the little body,_,-rvr ffliisw.
Where le now the spirit fled." 
—Inserted by Albert and 1

BRICK !
Get our rock bottom prices 

and be convinced no fire- 
proof building material, 
cheaper than Smith’s com
mon red brick. Large stocks 
at right price.

Aaron Smith & Sons,
junel2,26i,eod Elliott’s' Cove, T.B.

Dictionaries
At the office or In 

home you cannot affor 
be without an up-tc 
Dictionary.

Webster's New Internat! 
al Dictionary—“The
preme Authority” 
the most remarl 
single volume ever 
lished. 400,000 words, 
700 pages and 6000 
strations.............. $22

The Graphic Dictio
New Revised Edition 
corporating the most 
cent words in the langu
age, 1226 pages .. $2.50

French-English Diction
—1000 pages .. .,$2j

Latin-English Dictionary 
1000 pages..............$2.i

The Vest Pocket Wei
Indexed.................... 6C

The Dictionary of Dériva^ 
tiens..................

Dawn

Buy an up-to-date 
Dictionary.

Garrett Byrni
& Stationer.Bookseller

Janl5,eod,tf

—

HERD FULLY 
ACCREDITED.

rifiTiFe

Milk is Nature’s riMÉjj 

rfect food, drink 
lofit.

A. V. ROSS,

The Britannia, 
131A and 14 .

For the Kiddies

12%, 13,

.75c. &

TENNIS BALLS.
The Henley, guarante 

size and weight.
The Challenge ,.70c. &

* S» E.
Leading Bookseller & 
July!»,end,tf 177-9 Ws

AT FRANKLIN’S PI_____
warehouse, broken ibto a fe 
ago and from which a
liquor was removed, le____
premises and not Tessler’e as i

==

BKICKj
10,000 Best Fire I 

100,000 Buildnigl

— AND -

200 Sacks Fire

H.J.Stabb&|
feb6,eod, tf



j^wufiî Report
C. of E. Orphanage

-h. Managers beg to submit the 
,,1 Report et the Orphanage tor 
year ended January 31st, 1926. 

number ot children In the Or- 
1 „e remains practically constant, 

?.CV home being filled to the limit ot
m accommodation. During the year 
j" bovs and five girls were admitted; 
!;c boys and fiv0 Birls were dis" 

leaving forty-one boys and 
ltirty girls In residence at the end 
at the period.

gjnee the removal of the children 
the country, they have suffered Ut

ile from infectious dlsAise, but the 
et aunimer and autumn they were 

fortunate. In July an outbreak ot 
easle* occurred at the Shannon 

”unn Memorial to which many ot the 
i succumbed, and o*„ death result- 

. The Managers cannot speak too 
highly of the tore and attention given 
^ patients by Mrs. Hodder, who 
through a very trying time devoted 
herself unsparingly to their welfare. 
Mention should also be made ot the 
generosity of Mr. Andrew Carnell In 
Undertaking all the funeral arrange
ments at his own expense. Later In 
de year, Scarlet Fever, which was 
• ery prevalent in town, made its ap
pearance among the boys, ot whom a 
considerable number spent some time 
it the fever hospital. Two or three 
cases also occurred at the Girl’s Or- 

i phanage.
The school at the Boy's Orphanage

is doing very satisfactory work un
der Mr. Dicker and a weekly lesson 
in Manual Training kindly given by 
yr w. Murdoch is much appreciat
ed At the Girl»* Orphanage classes 
are carried on, for want ot space, un
der conditions which must be dis
couraging in the extreme to teacher 
and pupils alike. It is pleasing to 
tcow that better things sire in pros
pect through the energy and enthus
iasm of the Orphanaid Club, and that 
a school-room as weH as additional 
dormitory space will be provided by 
the new wing to be built this season.

The Annual Garden Party again 
made its indispensable addition to our 
funds through the untiring efforts <?t 
the splendid band of workers to whom 
wf owe so much. While the actual 
receipts were somewhat lower than 

I in previous years, a magnificent do
nation of a thousand dollars contrib
uted anonymously, with some smaller 
ralued gifts brought the net amount 
h) $5,363.00.

In his opening address to the Synod 
if 1924 His Lordship the Bishop drew 
.attention to the need ot more general 
•upport for the Orphànage in part as
Allows:—

"There is apparently an Impression 
abroad that as the Orphanage Is sit
uated in St. John’s, and Is under the 
tare of a Board of Managers residing 
in the city, and that very few appeals 
are made for its maintenance, that 
therefore little difficulty is found in 
carrying it on, and that ample funds 
are forthcoming.

"It is true that, thanks to the energy 
and enthusiasm of those who have 
been responsible for financing -^l* 
Vrphanage, it has been possible to 
carry on without incurring any large 
Indebtedness. But the accounts show 
that the assured income is quite in
efficient. In recent years the Man
agers have had to rely upon the re
sults of an Annual Garden Party for 
a very large sum. . . . The risk Is too 
great. ... We should not have to rely 
to so great an extent as at present up
on so uncertain a source ot Income. 
If the whole diocese could he Induced 
to share the burden the amount need
ed could easily be raised every year.”

Referring to our last Report we find 
that ot the eighty-one children who 
vere in the Orphanage for some part 
of the year under review, sixty-nine 
were from the Outports, and only 
tvelve from St. John’s. The Treas- 
tter’s report shows that for the same 
Period. Outport contributions from all 
sources amounted to less thaff1 $1200, 
while, exclusive of the Goverlment 
Ifsnt and the revenue from Invest
ments, the Church people of St. John's 
*ere responsible for some nine thoi*- 
ssnd dollars. It is not to he expected 
•hat this state ot affairs can continue 
Indefinitely. The willing horsp can be 
overloaded. While generous friends 
°f the Orphanage In St. John’s are 
mony, it is manifestly unreasonable 
that they should bo asked to should- 
er a burden which is the responsibil
ity ot the diocese. We are grateful to 
•hose few faithful helpers outside St. 
John’s whose subscriptions and contri
butions of vegetables are sent year 
citer year, but their number does not 
Increase. '

The usual Christmas festival was 
Provided tor the children, who re
vived an abundant supply of gifts 
through the liberal response of friends 
10 the fund for this purpose. Lady 
Allardycc, who graciously attended 
!ud helped in the distribution, was 
received on her arrival by the Girl 

uldeg of the Orphanage under the 
command ot Miss'Alderdic*.

The Managers wish to express their 
appreciation of the services of the 

on. Physicians, Dr. Anderson and 
r Carnell. Their thanks are extend

ed also to the friende who at various stnff overboard.”
mes have entertained the children, 

toui who in any way have help- 
, 10 malntain a happy and comtort- 

6 home tor the* helpless little 
■es, through the excellent and denoted 
rvice rendered by the respective

’Upremtendents.
°ne can eosreely allow to $>a*a un

completed seventy years ot Its exist
ence. Opening ite doors on Ash Wed
nesday, 1866, tor the shelter ot eight 
ohUdrea ot whom six had lost both 
parents In the dread scourge ot chol- 
era<—It has continued through three 
score years and ten to povlde for 
the fatherless and needy. Nearly a 
thousand children have benefited by
It

Those who established and support
ed the Orphanage In Its early days 
have long since passed to their rest, 
but the work they initiated continues 
and makes its appeal to these who 
have come after, them.

On behalf ot tho Managers,
B. G. 8. FRASER, 

Hon. Secretary.

Excellent Afternoon and Meat 
Teas will be served at St. Mich
ael's Garden Party ori^ Wednes- 
day afternoon. The ladies will be 
pleased to welcome you. Gome 
along to Lester’s Field and spend 
a pleasant evening.—Juiyi4,2i

Magistrate’s Court
Yesterday Afternoon’s Session.

The further hearing of the case ar
ising out of the seizure on the Her
bert (fkhtf, was continued in the Mag
istrate’s Court yesterday afternoon, 
when the time was taken up In the 
cross-examinatiop ot Capti Qryne, by 
Mr. Fox. •----

THOMAS H. BRYNE, cross-examin
ed by Mr. Fox—Witness said he has 
been master ot the vessel Orleans 
seven years In May last. He has been 
a master mariner for 44 years, and In 
charge of vessels 22 1-2 years. This 
Is his second visit to Newfoundland. 
He had Intended to leave St. John’s 
on Thursday, July 9th. Witness stat
ed the conversation with Kendrick 
about the Herbert Green took place on 
Harvey’s wharf, and It was then that 
Kendrick told Capti Bryne that he 
was a plain clothes revenue officer. 
Witness could not swear that It was 
the exact wording. It was on hoard 
the Orleans that witness told Ken
drick about his visiting the. Controll
er’s where he bought a bottle ot Scotch 
whiskey, and during the conversation 
Bryne" asked Kendrick If It were pos
sible to get a case or two from the 
Herbert Green. Kendrick was the 
first to tell witness what cargo the 
Herbert Green ha& The first time 
that Bryne referretTTo credit note was 
between 9.30 and 10 o’clock on Satur
day night on board the Orleans. He 
did not think he told Kendrick and 
Wilson about It, but he would swear 
that he did not see them on any other 
occasion on the wharf. He did not 
have enough money to buy the liquor 
but had a thousand dollar credit note 
He did not know it was usual to have 
a super-cargo on board vessels of this 1 
kind, he had never before been on 
boarjj one. He did not say he had 
been warned not to sell any liquors. 
The conversation in the captain’s cab
in on board the Herbert Green was 
general amongst the crowd, and they 
discussed openly what Bryne wanted. 
He told Kendrick to let him know 
when the captain of tha Herbert 
Green came back; he did not hear any 
conversation between Shears and 
Kendrick. After Kendrick had sig
nalled they then returned to the Fur-1 
ness Withy Wharf. Witness went on 
board the Herbert Green and talked 
with super-cargo Ryan and the. Cap
tain. Capt. Bryne asked Ryan what 
he had decided about letting him have 
the liquor, and met with a refusal. 
Witness was not In the cabin when 
the whistle blew, he wae either on the 
Furness wharf or going back to ths 
Orleans to get an oar. Before Witness 
left the cabin Kendrick came to the 
door. Wilson had been there pre
viously, hut had left the cabin before 
Çgndrlck returned. Ryan repeatedly 
refused to give the liquor, until Ken
drick said it was all right. There was 
no mention of cases or the price, but 
that he was to take It from over the 
side and not land It on the dock. Ken
drick was in the cabin doorway stand
ing outside when Ryan said that. Wit
ness then went oft to get a boat, and 
he met Shears on the dock and told 
him everything was all right. Witness 
did not know If the Herbert Green’s 
lines were let go. Nothing unusual 
happened when they were handing 
over the liquor. He did not see any 
policemen until after he had shoved 
off. When the cases had been placed 
In the boat, witness asked Ryan "How 
much,” and received the reply, “Noth
ing, get ont of the way,” as the ship 
was moving. Witness passed the cas
es to Shears in the boat. When Ryan 
was passing It over witness asked 
Shears tor the money. He received 
$50. Wltnese expected to pay $60 or 
$40 for liquor from the Herbert Green, 
and he was only expecting one or two 
cases. He was agreeably surprised 
when he got 6 cases, and was surpris
ed, but not agreeatfly surprised, that 
he got It for nothing. Witness looked 
from the boat and saw three police
men running down the wharf, an 
about the same time someone shouted 
"Stop,” and was somewhere between 
the Herbert Green arid Orleans when 

else shouted, "Throw the

Adjournment wae then taken until 
11 o’clock this morning.

Terra Nova,
Butcher Sail 
75c. S. iB.
Water Stre

Convention
The Newfoundland Medical Con

vention resumed Its sittings yesterday 
afternoon. The President, Dr. Kee
gan, introduced Dr. Smith-Walker, 
one of the visiting Nova Scotia phy
sicians. Dr. Smith-Walker Is not an 
entire stranger in the city, as last 
year he waa here in connection with 
Rotary, ot which organization he Is 
an enthusiastic member, and during 
hie visit made many friends. After 
conveying the greetings of the Nova 
Scotia Medical Association, Dr. 
Smith-Walker delivered a splendid 
address on "Ethics of Medical Organ
ization," which Is reprinted In full 
hereunder. A vote ot thanks was pro
posed by Dr. Fraser and seconded by 
Dr. J. S. Talt.

During the discussion ot general 
business* the President read a com
munication from the Prime Minister 
relative to matters which have been 
the subject of negotiations between 
the Medical Association and the Gov
ernment for the past twelve months. 
After considerable discussion jt was 
decided to request the Prime Minis
ter to provide a satisfactory arrange
ment before the Convention closes*
DR. SHITH-WALKER’S ADDRESS

ON ETHICS OF MEDICAL 
ORGANIZATION.'

«Organization Is necessary If any 
enterprise Is to be successfully car
ried on. Perhaps sometimes we are 
Inclined to criticize and say we have 
too much organization, too much 
overhead—top heavy. This Is a pos
sible fault In organization, but not an 
argument against it. In all phases 
ot modern activities, Organization, 
Co-operation, even Unionism are dom
inating ideas, whether it be In Busi
ness, Philanthropy, or Religion. Now 
an organization of the members ot a 
profession can only be justified If It 
furthers objects and aims of that 
Profession. Putting to one side Syn
ods and Conferences, Industrial Com
bines and Labor Unions, and the 
many other instances where people 
get together for their own or the 
common good, there Is only this one 
reason to offer In favor of medical 
organization which can be consist
ently and persistently presented to 
the Medical Profession In this or any 
other country. Only in this way can 
the great aims of our Profession be 
most fully accomplished.

Organization for selfish reasons 
will not be successful. This is why 
so many labor organization have not 
accomplished the good for the com
munity they should have. Organiza
tion must be along altruistic lines. 
Not even a local medical society Is 
justified If this Idea of service to the 
community is not its real Inspiration. 
Personally I believe that very few 
of us have any right in cumbering 
the earth with our presence unless 
we can be of community service. 
This is the philosophy -held out by 
Dr. Crajgf^ot Chicago, who has de
voted his life to the upbuilding and 
maintenance of the American Medi
cal Association. When closely ques
tioned as to the reasons for the or
ganization of this National Associa- 
tiçn, he places them all upon the 
ground ot Altruism—an Ideal—that 
of Service to Humanity. It Is Im
possible, he says, to justify such an 
organization on any lower grounds 
ot self-interest. If the thing Itself 
Is not good In the Interests of the 
people, It has no right to exist. No 
man can serve two masters. No man 
can be an Altruist and at the same 
time a selfish Egoist. The Organiza
tion of the Medical Profession can 
only be endorsed by this high plat
form.

But the history of Medicine shows 
this has been consistently Its objects 
and aims from the earliest days. 
Centuries ago Hypcpcrates said,— 
"Wherever there le love of Mankind 
Is love of the Medical Art.” In the 
17th century, Descartes said,—“If it 
be possible to enoble mankind, it 
will be through Medicine." Here Is 
inspiration—to enoble mankind means 
to sacrifice, by self-giving of tine's 
best to the community. Some years 
ago I read this in a book entitled 
Medical Sociology: “It requires no 
extraordinary Insight to peer Into the 
future, and behold the exalted posi
tion which Medicine Is destined to 
occupy. None of the avocations ot 
men shall be more honored. It shall 
stand between tha living and the 
dead, and men shall call Its mission 
holy. ... It there is any joy that 

-men should prize, It Is. the Joy to re
lieve distress. There Is but one 
greater and that is the joy of pre
vention 'of distress. The tilfe of the 
physician Is spent In the midst of 
both of these and he should he the 
most blessed of men."

How eloquently history Illustrates 
the contribution the Profession has 
made to community welfare. Think 
dt Edward Jenner and hie discovery 
of Vaccination In 1797. It may be of 
Interest to note that probably the 
first application ot Vaccination 
against Smallpox in Canada, was 
made In 1802 by Dr. Norman Bond 
at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, upon his 
Infant son, who afterwards became a 
doctor and practised In my native 
province uùtll his death 42 years ago.

Although Pasteur was a Chemist, 
hie work brought him closely In touch 
with the medical profession. How great 
ly hts work has enhsinced the wealth 
ot the nations, and saved the lives ot

millions cannot be estimated. / So to 
him Sir Joseph Lister, another great 
benefactor of humanity, said,—"Truly 
there does not exist In the whole 
world an individual to whom Medical 
Science owes more than to you." Then 
recall Harvey, Koch, Laveran, Bind- 
lay, Ehrlich, Bunting, McLeod and 
others, and we are proud of the con
tributions ot the profession to Com
munity Welfare. These contributions 
would not have been made were these 
men not Inspired by the highest ot 
motives—Service to Humanity. Medi
cal Organization can then be regarded 
as an united efforfYor community bet
terment. Our purposes are Ideal and 
our organization Justified.

Having made It dear as to the 
aims of the profession, the 
finds he is -a debtor to the commu
nity. To relieve suffering, to lessen 
disease, to prolong life, fulfils the 
strict letter of the law, but there Is 
this bigger and broader field, and he 
must take cognisance of all politics, 
things that have to do with the phy
sical, mental, moral, social and indus
trial life ot the community. It Is 
hard sometimes to appreciate this 
when incidentally the doctor has to 
make a living for himself and his 
family. But this brings us back to the 
uses of Organization—to enable a 
doctor to be ot more service to the 
Community.

What are Medical Society Meetings 
for, but to Increase the value ot the 
services the doctor can render to the 
Community. Without organization 
doctors are trying to carry on this 
work Individually—there Is no co-op- 

ieratlon, no unity of purpose, no con
certed action. Each one ploughing 
his own little furrow, not seeing the 
other furrows, and they parallel or 
crise cross as may be. But coordin
ated they can cultivate the entire 
field. The great field for the Medical 
Profession to-day is In the préven
tion of disease. Preventive Medicine 
opens a wonderful field for the gen
eral practitioner, hut it requires team 
vyork more than individual work. But 
we still must watch our steps. There 
is a great tendency to devote too much 
ot pur time and consideration to scien
tific discussions that are concerned 
with curative medicine chiefly. Grant
ed that our regular meetings are lar
gely scientific, when we refresh our 
Intellects on matters medical and sur
gical, and keep In touch with snch 
advances in Surgery and Medicine 
that are being made, we are inclined 
to limit our programmes to such dis
cussions and not pay sufficient atten
tion to Public Health, and that is 
really our greatest field.

'(To be continued.)

PANCHO TULA DEAD.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 14. 

Pancho Villa, flyweight champion of 
the world, died to-day at'a local hos
pital following an emergency opera- 

tuc tion on his jaw. The Infection had 
doctor been Present previous to his last fight 

which he entered against the advice 
of physicians.

Mosquitoes
Good for the bites—good to 
keep the Insects off too—viJDsf

Premier-Elect of
Nova Scotia

Pledges Government Will Bring Peace 
to Coal Fields.

(Halifax Herald, July 9.)
"The moment I am cilled upon to 

assume the responsibility ot adminis
tering the affairs ot this province, 
and, having full regard to govern
mental duties, I shall he the first to 
remove myself to Cape Breton, and 
I will remain there until this strike 
Is settled.” >

Thus did Hon. B. N. Rhodes, Pre
mier-elect ot Nova Scotia, declare 
himself to the 7,000 people who 
thronged the Arena last night and 
accorded him the greatest public 
demonstration that has ever been 
tendered a political leader In Nova 
Scotia.

The Important pronouncement up
on a question which is to-day the 
vital Issue before the people of No
va Scotia, wae received with an out
burst of cheering that lasted several 
minutes and It roused the ,large as
sembly to Its greatest pitch ot en
thusiasm. This utterance of the new 
Premier came during a brief refer
ence he made to the industrial sltda- 
tio^i In Cape Breton, and It was de
livered with that sincerity and 
straightforwardness which marked 
the many public addresses made by 
Hon. Mr. Rhodes In the recent cam
paign, ami created a most profound 
impression upon the large audience.

Misses’ White Canvas Staf
fer Boots, sizes 12 to 2; only 75c. 
pair at F. SMALLWOOD’S. 

JulylO.tf

A pleated blouse of white chiffon 
has a scarf tie with ends ot silver tis
sue.

PICTOU
ACADEMY
108th

A resident and day school ot 
fine traditions, tor boys and 
young men. General Academic 
and Preparatory studies for or
dinary and advanced matricula
tion. Faculty of University 
Graduates. Careful supervision 
of studtqs and games. Music 
and i
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REALMS
VICTORIOUS AT BISLEY.

=^=

BISLEY CAMP, July 14. 
Canada won the Kolapore Challenge 

Cup to-day from Great Britain, by 
two points.

WESLEY A!fD MT. CASHEL PLAY 
TO A DRAW.

The Mt. Cashel and Wesley teams of 
the Junior League played to a good 
attendance of spectators at St. George’s 
Field last night. The game proved to 
be one of the most interesting and 
tightly contested in the series to-date 
and when the first whistle bounded no 
goals had been recorded.

As soon as the ball was put Into play 
Mt. Cashel confined the play to the 
eastern end hut erratic shooting, fol
lowed. Play Improved according as 
the game progressed with, honours 
pretty evenly divided, although the 
players had a tendency of kicking the 
ball too bard, causing off side play. 
The forwards on both teams worked 
hard throughout the* thirty minutes, 
but the opposing back played up well, 
and prevented any close-in shooting 
on goal.

SECOND HALF.
In the second half a much better 

brand of football was handed out and 
many were the attacks on the oppos
ing goals. Honour, however, were 
evenly divided throughout, and when 
the final whistle sounded no goals had 
been recorded.

horizon at thoypresent time who le 
capable of eliminating him from fur
ther consideration. Gene Tunney 
might do It, but the chances are that 
he would fall. There Is also no indi
cation of any tangible sort that Billy 
Gibson, Tunney’s manager, lntendsTto 
permit him to become mixed up with 
the colored peril.

Tunney has pleifty of money, and at 
present plenty of prestige, às a re
sult ot his rather astonishing knock
out victory over Tom Gibbons. He 
wouldn’t have very much to gain by 
getting himself Into a Jam with Wills, 
whereas If he sits back tÿid bides his 
time he may get a shot at Jack Demp
sey and the heavyweight crown. How
ever that may be, Thursday night’s 
affair at the Polo Grounds still leaves 
Harry Wills riding high as the lead
ing contender for the most classic of 
all fistic honors.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME.
The B.I.S. aqd T.A. are the con

testing teapis In to-night’s Junior 
football game at St. George’s Field.

THIS -AFTERNOON’S CRICKET 
MATCH.

Lovers of the old game of cricket 
will have the opportunity of witness
ing an interesting exhibition at 2.30 
this afternoon, when the Shamrocks 
and Guards will try conclusions at 
St. George’s Field. The Guards have 
been practing hard for some time in 
preparation for their approaching 
visit to Grand Falls and as both 
elevens comprise players whose names 
were household words some years 
ago, when cricket was supreme 
local athletic circles, a fine exhibition 
is expected.

CAMBRIDGE CHEWS WON TWICE 
FROM LEANDEBS.

LONDON, July 6—(C.P.)—Third 
[Trinity, Cambridge, won the Visitors’ 
Challenge Cup (fours) from Brasenose 
College, Oxford, at the regatta here 
Saturday afternoon by two lengths. 
The winner’s time waa 7 mins. 45 secs.

The Stewards’ Cup (fours) was 
won by Third Trinity, Cambridge, 
from Leanders by 2)4 lengths, the time 
being 7:27.

The winners of the Ladies’ Plate 
(eights) was the Lady Margaret Club, 
Cambridge, Ridley College being sec
ond, two lengths behind. The time was 
7:7.
- The Wytold Challenge Cup (tours) 
was won by the Thames Club over 
Selwyn College, Cambridge, by 1)4 
lengths. Time 7:35.

The Thames Challenge Cup (eights) 
was won by First Trinity, Cambridge, 
over the Henley Club by a length. 
Time 7:16.

Third Trinity, Cambridge, won the 
Silver Goblets from TES Leanders by 
four lengths. Time 8:17.

CubcuraSoap
' Pure and Wholesome''

Keeps The Skin Gear
SoaPs'Oiatnwttt» Talcum x»M wggwher^

McMurdo’s Store News
FOR SUNBURN.

Daggett and Ramsells Perfect Cold 
Cream (s the^best ot all applications 
for Sunburn, Chapped Fade, rough 

jn and Irritated skin. It is an Ideal 
emollient, clears and beautifies the 

! skin, keeping it soft and youthful in 
| appearance. It-is unequalled for mas- 
" sage. It is guaranteed as its name im

plies Absolutely Perfect. Tubes 40 c. 
Pots 60c., 80c. and $1.25.

WILLS OUTSTANDING CHALLEN- 
GER FOR DEMPSEY’S CROWN.

Big Negro Displayed Punch In Bout 
With Welnert-More Threatening SNEAKERS, “Hood Brand, 

Than Ever. superior quality, Black, Brown
NEW YORK, July 7.—Thursday and white; Child’s 90c., Misses’ 

night’s ring battles at the Polo j $100, Youths’ $1.00, Boys’ $1.15, 
Grounds were thoroughly exciting, en- Women’s $1.15, Men’s $1.25. 
tertaining and all that sort of thing, ; p^RKER & MONROE, LTD. 
but they did very little to clear the at- j juiyn,7i 
mosphere or to Iron out the ruts in j --------------------- --
the pugilistic topography. Harty Wills | A two_pIece jumper ftock ot tan
remains Harry Wills, and he Is still : p g de chin0 lg trlmmed with Crab- 
a dark cloud hovering over the peace j 
ot mind ot Jack Dempsey and others.
In fact, Harry seems a little more 
threatening than ever.

When Harry Wills faced Charley 
Weinert at the Polo Grounds last 
Thursday evening there was a pray
er on more than one pair of lips that 
the Newark Adonis would win by 
something approximating a decisive 
margin. A few even expressed the 
ardent hope that Charley would kndek 
Harry completely out ot the picture 
and thus bring to an end one of the 
most vexing and troublesome situa
tions the business of professional 
pugilism has ever known, particular
ly as It pertains to the heavyweight 
division.

Had Weinert held Wills to even so 
much as a draw It would have gone 
a long way toward eliminating the 
Brown Panther as a contender for the ; 
heavyweight title, It would at least 
left a loophole through which Harry 
might have been eased out of'the local 
schemë of 'things. It Is safe to say 
that if Weinert had won the decision 
even by a close margin the Boxing 
Commission of this State would have 
lost no time at all In washing its ; 
hands of Witls and all those connect- - 
ed with him.

But as matters turned out, Wills

>fFECTIONS Of ANY OF THE Tb
FOLLOWING HARTS MW BE CAUSED BY 
NERVE3 IMPINGED AT THE SPINC w 

A 3UBLUXATED VERTEBRA I

Chiropractic c
(SPINAL) O

Adjustments r 
Will Eo 

jggÿü Remove the 
|5S3n_ Causa of —

DR WM. H. MACPHERSON, 
Chiropractor,

11 Atlantic Ave. ’Phone 1697M.
mayl6,eod,tf

Prescription
Compounding

Is the most Important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do it right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work. _

BRING IT TO

emerged from this affair a more for- j 
midable figure than ever. Among the 
thousands who witnessed that short j 
and bitter struggle there were not a , 
few who carried away with them the , 
impression that Wills as he was In 
that ring on Thursday night might 
have beaten down Jack Dempsey. This 
would seem to be a far-fetched vision, , 
but there Is no doubt that It Is grow- i 
lng rapidly In the mjnds of many fight 
fans. For those who follow the ring 
closely tor one reason or another the 
performance ot Harry Wills last week 
proved that be Is hitting harder than 
ever and with great precision.

The Wills-Weinert battle only ser
ved to prove that Wills Is still very 

h Vith us and will continue to be 
lorn in the side of Jack Dempsey 

time to come. There doesn t 
to be a heavyweight on the

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

STM MA !
I Spread Minard’s on brown 
* paper and apply to the 

throat Also Inhale. Quick 
relief assured.s I

miNard-s

Complete
raflons 
Take
plenty oi
Kodax
Film. .

Our stock the genuine L 
es, is complete for ever
One feature ot our KODAK I 
ful criticism and friendly a 
pictures better. Come to on 
from us.

TOOTON’S

; Film in the yellow Box- 
camera.

nent is that thorough help- 
we help you make good 

ore and learn about service

The Kodak 
Store
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JUST RECEIVED
A SHIPMENT OF1

1 GALLON
and a cheap line of

G. KNO
CHI

from

8 GALLONS
BUTTER DISHES

. up.

JNG, Ltd.
DEPT.

jy2,7,15

Notice the Va 
Bottle. You n" 
nipples feed _ 
One minute 
Liquid Scalp ! 
andthej"

J. J. FEE]
julyl6,2i

Grown
Money

i flexible rubber massage cap on the ' 
bottle over your head and the rubber j 
ir growing medicine into the seal pu 1 

In your own home with Van Ess \ 
s means an abundance of new hair | 
r that come with perfect hair health. > 

—Mt tho 90-day tnatmentplan. 
t under money-back guarantee.

Druggist.
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£
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Dodge Brothers
Set New Rec<

Deliveries and Production Exe 
Best Previous Week In Histor

Dodge Brothers have been 
llshing new high records contin 
for several months, as compared 
similar periods for previous yearn 
the record of the week ending 

is the best in the company’s hit 
With retail deliveries aggrega 

more than 7,000, an average of t 
than 1,300 each production day, 
best previous week was surp 
several hundred cars. New i 
tiers exceeded the correspondit 

! 1924 by 1,000, or appro- 
1.7 per cent.
Although Dodge Brothers 

Cars are now being built at tl 
of 1,100 a day, both deliveries 
orders are some 200 a day In <* 
production.

"Had'dealers’ stocks pert 
number of deliveries tor the 
week would have beén even 
said John A. Nichol, Jr., Vice-i 
ent In Charge of Sales. “It Is 
spurt, but a steady, healthful

ROYAL GARAI

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS: .
See our window tor the best 

display of Toilet Soaps in the 
City. Marked down to fit your
purse.

The following are our spe
cials:—
Packer's Tar Soap (in metal

box)..........................40c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.00

Cutleura Soap.......... . 85c. cake
The Box (3 cakes) $1.80

Woodbury’s Facial Soap—
80c. cake

The Box (3 cakes) 85c.
Erasmic Carbolic and Gly

cerine (in tin box) 20c. cake
Erasmic Carnor Balls 15c. cake 

Per dozen..............$1.86
Erasmic Gaiety .. .. 18c. cake 

Per dozen .« .. ..$1.85
Pears Unscented Glycerine—

20c. cake
I Erasmic Cold Tar .. 15c. cake 
' The Box (3 cakes) 40c.

If you don’t want to buy! 
Don’t! But look.

Water Street East
I febS.lyr

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
143 Water Street,

ovtr Lamb’s Jewellery Stem 
(Opp. Royal Stores).

i
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Chinese Take
SIDE TALKSPainting to

protect property
• .1 r <

Salt From

By Ruth Cameron. The salt Industry In china Is a gov
ernment monopoly. Salt produced 
along the coast Is bought by ttte gov- 
to be sold at specified prices. Over 
the Yellow Sea and the Gulf of Pechlll 
there Is little rain, and atmospheric 
humidity is so low that natural eva- 
pôratlon goes on rapidly. Sea water 
in the shallows along the coast is, 
therefore a concentrated brine which 
is further evaporated in “salt gar- 
dents" by the action of the sun. The 
water Is carried into the gardens by 
the tide and by the aid of windmills.

The yearly Manchurian output of 
salt from this source averages 160,- 
000,000 bushels. t

gives the oppor
tunity of creating 
beauty, which 
adds to value.

WALTER IV CHRYSLER TELLS I
Far ahead in power, speed 
fuel mileage, beauty; ii 
safety,, case, and complet< 
and perfect roadability. Firs 
car ofj its price with th<

For Uniformity, 
Working Qualities 
and Wear, Use—

Every ' 
tien of vit 
daughter, thefirl’sf

Perhaps there is a tangled thicket of 
raspberry bushes, or rows of currant 
bushes or a small cornfield with its 
mysterious paths that when one is five 
can be made to take the part of an im
penetrable forest. If one is supremely 
lucky there might be a barn or a 
stable, and I once knew a boy who ac
tually had a brook in his backyard. 
Though not apparently possessed of a 
high quality of personal magnetism he 
never lacked for playmates.

Pd LWe**Te Co And Piny In It
K "Poetry," says Wordsforth, "is emo-

-----------— -------- -------- - x tton recollected in tranquility.” My
handsome, I know; they have a ^ t0, the backyards is the result of 
pocket handkerchief of formal back- yegterday.„ emotlon. For the first time 
yard to play in. That may be land= eome yeara ! waa ln a real old fash- 
scape gardening, but just the same I ,OBgd backyard, a beautiful backyard 
feel as if those children had been de- ^ a Tonderful wigterla vine climb- 
prived of their natural birthrights. ; oyer an old tumbledown summer 

What A Backyard Should Be, house (somehow new shiny things are 
I love backyards—great big, over- not so delicious to children as old 

grown, not too well manicured back- tumbledown things, perhaps because 
yards, sprawling and straggling out to th® children are with reason, afraid of 
meet the alley behind or the backyard ^the new things) ; with rows of currant 
of the people-dn the next street. Front * bushes ; with overgrown trees that 
yards may be beautiful but they have Rave one only occasional glimpses of 
no romance in them. Backyards are surrounding houses ; with grapevine 
full of it. For one thing they have trellises; with a disused hen yard and 
spots that are not plainly visible from hen house; with a back fence not on 
the street or any window—a sine qua the street but on a street’s more ro>- 
non for the natural living of a child’s “antic cousin, an alley : with little 
existence. Then they have ample trees Paths through lilac bushes, and with 
in them with pet seats for each mem- be8t of all a small old barn still stand- 
ber of the family In their big, friend- ln«- • • 1 wonder ,f 11 w,u Mem ab" 
ly, gnarled boughs. Maybe there is a 8urd t0 ?ou that 1 felt 1 loved that 
hen house or a tool house or a garden backyard. / _
house. Maybe there’s a hill down which Aunt Lucy who always said: "You 
one can coast in winter and roll in love your mother and you like your 
summer. Probably there is a whirl!- food," would call that a very strong 
gig for drying clothes, an object that use of the word. But I refuse to with
al ways seemed to me in my childhood draw it. .

kerchiefs of grass 
or gravel that have taken the place of 
backyards behind our two and three 
family houses.

I mean real backyards, the kind peo
ple of 40 and 60 and 60 years old, 
who were brought up in'small towns, 
used to spend their childhood in.

An acquaintance of mine built a
MATCHLESS’ THE BEST VALUE IN 

TOWN — Children’s Staffer 
Shoes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; sizes 5 to 1. Special 
price—$1.35. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD—juiyii.71

health and
bam’sV'

The Paint of Quality Hamilton,
WEAKNESS barn’s Veget 
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bad helped m 
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Wash. Now 
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four-cylinder ear should be, becomes an actual, 
ity.
Briefly summed up, It is eur conviction that this 
Chrysler Four delivers more of power, speed, 
fuel mileage and charm of appearance than any 
other four in the world to-day.
. .Mr, Chrysleris description of the new Chrysler 
Four is here given at length.
“A good engineer never accepts a fact until he 
has proved it to be a fact to his own satisfac- 
tion,” Mr. Chrysler said, “and- the engineers who 
designed the Chrysler Four were themselves 
amazed at the ease and road ability it displayed 
in their tests.
“It can and does hold its own on the road with 
the highest priced; and it can and does leave the 
ordinary and the average far to the rear.
“It will open any man’s eyes at the way it fairly 
sprints up and over the long, heavy hills.
“And with Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel brakes, 
which are optional at a small extra cost, it offers 
a certainty and a safety that have never before 
been present in cars of its price.
“In the fewest words, it puts a wholly new inter, 
pretation on four-cylinder ability and perform, 
an ce, on riding ease and complete and perfect 
roadability.
“Like the Chrysler Six, it puts a new interpreta
tion on quality by way of the extensive use of fine 
and costly alloy steels, and with rigid adherence 
to the highest of manufacturing standards.

Walter P. Chrysleris \ manufacturing ability is 
incontestably proved by the «most enthusiastic 
public endorsement ever > given « an individual in 
the motor car industry.
For four years, you have -seen Chrysler-created 
products steadily forging forward to the very 
forefront of the four and > six-cylinder fields.
You have seen Chrysler engineering, Chrysler 
manufacturing quality and Chrysler value build 
up to a production of more than ISfiOO cars per 
month.
Every step of that irresistible advance was part 
of a process in preparation for the production of 
the new Chrysler Four.
Throughout these four years, Chrysler standards 
and Chrysler quality have won the most impres
sive success in motor car history.

A CAB WHOSE ABILITY AMAZES EVEN 
ENGINEERS

And all of this achievement, all of the fine manu
facturing which have made the Chrysler Six such 
an unprecedented success, served to create an 
insistent demand for the outstanding Chrysler 
qualities of engineering supremacy, manufac
turing fineness, riding ease and beautiful appear, 
ance—and to stimulate the genius of Walter P. 
Chrysler to produce these same qualities ln the 
lower priced field of the four.
Now, the full Chrysler conception of what a

The sun is sink
ing in the west, 
where it has al
ways sunk, and 
now I sit me 
down to rest, for 
I am feeling 
punk. The griev
ous labors of the 
day have left me 
weak and worn, 
my native pep 
has oozed

isnS.tf

husband gotn 
am already fi 
wav. I can d 
before I could: 
that time. Iaway,

WALT WAJTX my ligaments are 
torn. For digging postholes in the sun 

and when

table Compoi 
Mrs. Clara 
field Avenue.CITIZENS! 

Protect Your Properly!
is hard on ancient gents, 
the weary day is done they feel like 
twenty cents. I am too tired to go to 
town to see the movie show, or hear a 
speaker of renown discuss things con 
and pro. I am too tired to read a tome 
or wind the phonograph, or gossip 
with the folks at home, or sing or cuss 
or laugh. I just infest my easy chair, 
and close my eyes and think of my 
nice bed up yonder stair, with mat
tress green and pink. In half an hour 
or maybe more, to bed I shall parade, 
and passers-by will hear me snore like ; 
tractors on a grade. No druggist’s po
tion will I need to bring the restful 
nap, no aspirin or lotus seed, or pop- : 
py’s deadly sap. No Dover’s powders i 
do I keep, no coke or other dope;"my ; 
weary bones insure the sleep through : 
which no nightmares lope. Oh, gallant j 
gents and ladies fair, who view the 

when sou seek

If the Pulp and Paper Industry of New
foundland is to «be permanent, Forest Destruc
tion must give way to Timber Culture.
FIRE IS THE FOREST’S MOST TERRIBLE 

. ENEMY!
jyl3,12t

LittleJacK 
Rabbii '

Have ii
CHRYSLER MOTOR CORPORATION, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE, DISTRIBUTORS.

■nnimHuimiiiiuywiiniiinHitiiuiHnintHiiiiiiiniiniitiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimiuüi
LARGE ENOUGH Hav 

leading 
am opei 
every d< 
strumer

by David Coryt° merit its national prestige effecting natural econom
ies in operation, ensuring stability.
Small Enough, Compact enough, so that the individual 
policyholder is never lost sight of.
Old Enough to be rich in its depository of experience ; 
in its reserves for claims, and in its general assets. 
Young Enough to be fully awake to the needs of the
Îresent day in providing modern insurance of all 

mds.
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID: $116,000,000

Ü.S. FIDELITY GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General A geai.

night with dread, 
slumber in despair, and toss around in 
bed! Go forth and labor till you’re 
tired, so tired you stand aghast, and 
then the slumber, much desired, will 
come along at last. 'ermmes o

THE BEST VALUE IN 
TOWN — Children’s Staffer 
Shoes, solid leather soles, very 
serviceable; sizes 5 to 1. Special 
price—$1.35. PARKER & MON
ROE, LTD.—julyil,7i

is forth-
"One, two, three, Tinkle Bell, 
Rail Fence Corner, Clover Dell,

Well of California
That Flows Asphalt

There is a flowing well of asphalt 
at Newport Beach, Calif. It was sunk 
for oil to a depth of 1,800 feet when 
an accident stopped operations. It 
was then cemented and perforated 
back to 750 feet, when asphalt be
gan to flow. As the 4% inch casing 
was too small to permit the viscous 
material to issue readily, another well 
was sunk to a depth of 1,000 feet. 
By circulating hot water around the 
casing of this well a flow of from 60 
to 80 barrels was obtained. Other 
wells in the same system are now 
producing 200 barrels a day.

The asphalt cannot be conveyed 
like oil through pipe lines, but is 
transported entirely by truck, says 
Compressed Air Magazine.

J / or one hundred and eight years four generations of 

f Rcnaud’s have devoted their unequalled artistry to the 
_/ production of exquisite perfumes for the Royal Families 
of Europe and their courts.

Today these same odors and many others made and sealed in France 
by the Rénauds themselves are available to you.

Whether your preference is for the true odor of an individual flower 
or the distinctive fragrance of a Renaud bouquet, you’ll experience a new 
comprehension of lasting loveliness with your first use of Rénaud’s.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN

We are showing some Special Lines of Ladies’ 
Moderately Priced Stylish exclai

FOOTWEAR The bo; 
of to-mori 
land is th< 
children, 
agencies.Patent

Walking

Shoes

Dress JulyIS.12,1

T^enaucFs Creations
Shoes

JARDINES
KD RET de FRANCE FLEURS de G1

Tan Walking Shoes, with fancy cut-out and 
strap, medium rubber heels: all sizes

, Special..................... ........................  ..$3,50
Ladies’ Patent and Tan Combination—Fancy 

cut-out strap, medium rubber heels; all 
sizes. Special Price.................................$3.50

’ also,

A BIG ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ BLACK 
SATIN SHOES.

All fancy Dress Models, every style displayed, 
at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00.

; LUBENTIA

the flower of the Goddess of PltesiertCinn-o-mon enau
have the 
snap 
of a 

z crisp 
winter day

Look for the

The Good Old DaysFox Ranching
Sole Agents and Distribu 

Newfoundland.
(London Daily Telegraph)

Fox ranching continued to prosper Who the fellow was who discovered 
in Prince Edward Island during the in the sublime words of the military 
past year, some $3,000,000 being real- / historian "that gunpowder could beet 
ized from the sale of live foxes and I be used for the throwing of balls 
pelts. The desirability of the island’s from tubes," nobody now knows, 
foxes for foundation stock has brought Some say that ..he was a Chinaman 
about a heavy demand on the provin- and some an Arab, and some a Ger- 
clal stock and during 1824 shipments man monk, but it is best to believe 
were made to Upper Canada, Mani- none of them. What is certain is that 
toba, Alberta, British Columbia, Ore- the earliest gun which we know any- 
gon, Washington, France and Eng* thing about was firing six hundred 
land. years ago. There is a picture of it

------------ ----------- - — at Christ Church. It looks like a
Women’s White Canvas Laced water-bottle lying on its side, and 

Shoes, job; only 98c. pair at ie shooting an arrow. The gunner, 
F. SMALLWOOD’S—July 10,tf very wisely, wears armour.

Parker & Monroe Household Notes.package a little vinegar is added to the water 
in which it is boiled.

Flavor gelatine with chocolate, add 
chopped walnut meats and serve with 
whipped cream.

and Fashions
Limited

THE SHOE MEN, Three flounces are applle<l to 
front of a Georgette frock won < 
a self-colored slip of crepe de ci» 

A beach robe of checked, a®1 
iced broadcloth has roll collet J 
and pockets bound in plain to»® 

A smart two-piece frock withj* 
front -»• made of tucked Geort' 
the tdjBu of the blouse being W1* 
ai aiflft the skirt, vertical >

Jyl0,6i,f,e,tu,th,s
DdightjAt

id Tingling
to taste

! Dates and nuts chopped together A savory sandwich filling is made 
and moistened with thick cream make of finely chopped chicken and ham 
a nice sandwich filling. mixed with mayonnaise.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, 
Sole Agent.

.....

lw6wiwSBt5it8fc
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EVENING

GIRLS BORN 1908 from the
NFLD. BASKING * TRUST COUP, 

VS. RBm-NFlD. CO, ET AL.
(Continued).

WEDNESDAY, July 8, 1925. __ 
When the Court resumed sitting 

this afternoon, Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., 
Counsel for defendants, continued his 
address.

SALE OF THE RAILWAY.
MR. HOWLEY

|4ay Need Medicinal Ti
How Two Mothers Helped Their 

By Giving Them I “Jî *'* 1 
Vegetable

«W» mother possesses informa- 
JL vital importance to her young SS, and Vf responsibility for

fnfnrsiil&nretvm herhandiL

special arrangement, as is set forth 
in cur letter of January 5th, and the 
plaintiffs reply at January 21st.

The nett step in conjunction with 
the Humber development was ce Feb
ruary 6th, 1930, In message number 
63 in the book, and marked J. A. McD. 
289, sent to Com ergot, London, from 
Reid in Montreal ,on February 6th, 
1929:

j. a. mcd. am.
"Consider best policy yen proceed 

“nitrogen and Humber pulp pmpeel- 
“tien combined stop Burleigh concurs 
“anticipates enlisting support on re- 
"turn stop Letter follows."

Here we reach the stage where the 
Humber proposition involve# the pulp 
development ae well as the fixation of 
nitrogen: and from that date, the deal
ings with the Humber as involving 
a pulp proposition commence.

Mow, I take the position that, ir
respective of Mr. Thomson's letter of 
November 6th, 1919, and irrespective 
of the making or otherwise of the oral 
agreement of December, IBIS, that we 
must treat with the Humber proposi
tion as from this date in January, 
1920, on the terme contained in those 
two letters of January 6th, and 21st; 
and there is no change in that posi
tion until we reach the minute of Aug
ust, 1920; so that all that was done 
in connection with the Humber, pro
position Up to the 14th, August, 1930, 
was done on this understanding of an 
option to be given to the Trust by the 
Reid interests upon terms, and at a 
price to be settled when the scheme 
was further advanced, and the method 
of remuneration of the Trust for any 
services which they might perform in 
connection with the Humber proposi
tion is not expressely set forth, and 
the only way in which we can get it 
is from a consideration of the letter of 
November 6th, and these letters of 
January, and I do not think that It Is 
open to any more—to any other than 
the one conclusion—that the Trust 
at this time and for this purpose was 
a large corporation proceeding to the 
sale and realization of the property 
which they were able to hold at a de
finite price, and on which they were 
to make a profit on resale; and that 
was the position with regard to the 
Humber down to August 14th, 1926, 
and everything that was done In con
nection with the Humber down to that 
date must be considered as being 

I conditions snd no

BRAND
OndenSED

MILKFor Joy of Good Health
Crandall, Manitoba.—“When I waa 

a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more then 
I could bear, and I was not regular. 
These trouble* kept me so tired all 
the time that I had no strength and 
no ambition to join in with my friends 
and have a good time. I was just 
tired and miserable always and lifa 
jest seemed as if it wasn’t worth 
living. I saw so much in the papers 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound, and then I had a 
friend who had taken it and told me 
about it— so I get some. Every 
month after takingit I grew stronger 
and I soon did not suffer every month. 
It stopped the pains and helped me 
other ways. Then when my babies 
were coming I was tired and worn 
out the first three months and ached 
badly. I took the Vegetable Com- 
potmd right along and must say it 
made anew woman of me and able to

(Continued)—My 
Lord, just at the time at recess, we 
were dealing with the question of a 
claim for a commission upon the sale 
of the Railway to the Government of 
Newfoundland, and I had tried to 
point out that a claim for such a com
mission must of necessity rest on one 
of two facts; the first being the alleg
ed oral agreement of December, 1919, 
the alternative being that it was one 
of the direct incidents of the ultimate 
Humber Deal. There is nothing in 
the Plaintiff’s statement of claim to 
indicate clearly upon what basis this 
claim is made. As I have tried to

James Kirkwood, Anna Q. Nilsson, Tally Marshall, in 
) Flirting, Drinking and living

of Gambling,V A COU, {M1U. uesu*
dis, lose or sleep

PONJO
In Ten Parts—Jt’s a Fhfct National

Her DangerouYou do not require
an actual. sugar m

Cocoa when A Tense Gripping Story.

LARRY SEMON, in one of his Corned 
Coming, Direct from Boston fyr a limited

you use
that this

milk withspeed,
ice than hr liter female troubles. I would go 

j^o or three months and then have 
wch bearing-down pains they were 
unbearable. I would have to go to 

and was unable to do my fcrase- 
-ork. I was weak and would faint 
,t the least little thing I did. My 
koaband got me the first bottle and I 
m already feeling better in every

3,. I can do my washing now and 
ore I could not even walk about at 
that time. I recommend the Vege

table Compound to every woman. — 
Un. Clara Broadhurst, 396 Fair
ed Avenue. Hamilton, Ontario. O

do my work, and $t helped me through 
confinaient. You eee I am a farmer1* 
WIj y * a kig house to look after, 
and three babies now. I have told 
ever so many women about your medi
cine. Just last week I got a letter 
from my old chum in the East Her 
baby was born fifteen days before 
y.ine and she told me she was not feel
ing very well,her back aches so much, 
and that she is going to take the same 
medicine I took. You can use-my 
letter and I hope some one will be 
helped hy it”—Mr*. Joseph H. Kidd,

ement.
iew Chrysler ni-24

The Keppieact until he 
kn satlsfac- 
laineers who 

themselves 
it displayed

holders that I have just quoted, as in
dicating the terms on which options 
can be obtained by the Trust; and at 
that time, it is worthy of note that the 
Humber scheme ps such was appar
ently confined to the idea of the de
velopment of this fixation of nitrogen 
proposition.

Then, my Lord, following this re
port of December 31st, the next item 
with which we are concerned is the 
letter of No. 45, J. A. McD. 236, written 
by Mr. Reid to the Trust on the 15th 
January, 1920, and says;—

“Dear Sirs.—Relative to the project 
“for Fixation of Nitrogen in New
foundland. The Newfoundland Pro
ducts Corporation, Limited, own wat- 
“er powers, land and privileges In 

. "Newfoundland, which properties are 
“covered in the reports upqn this Cor- 
“poration by Joseph H. Wallace * Co., 
“of New York, and which reports you 
“have copies of. When the question 
“is decided upon as to which of the 
“water powers will be selected we 
"are prepared to give you an option 
“subject to prior sale upon them as 
"well as plant sites and other facill- 
‘tiee- that may bd' Required for the de
velopment of the project at prices 
"and terms to be arranged when the 
"scheme is further advanced."

(J. A. McD. 886)
And on the 21st January the Plain

tiffs reply to that letter., in No. 52, 
which is J. A. McD. 238, as follows;

J.iA. McD. 888
H. D. Reid, Esq., R. N. Co., Ltd., 

Canada Life Bldg., Montreal.
“Dear Sir: X

F taxation Of Nitrogen.
"We beg to acknowledge receipt of 

“your letter of the 6th Instant, In 
"which you state that you are pre
pared to grant us options on Water 
“powers, Plant Site, and other Facill- 
“tles that may he required for the 
“development of the project at prices 
“and terms to be arranged when the 
“scheme is further advanced.”

Now, the first point that I would 
like to make about that is this: even 
if your Lordship should be satisfied 
that the oral agreement of December, 
1919, had been made, had been agreed 
to by the Reids on the terms set forth 
in the amended paragraph 2 of the 
amended Statement of Claim, here was 
a distinct and independent proposal 
and acceptance with regard to the 
Humber scheme which took it out of 
the limits of the oral agreement of 
December, 1919, and placed It In a 
class by Itself; and if you are eatis-

(Only Ten Years of Age), in Singing and Acrol ncing Numbers.

lie road with 
loes leave the 
I rear.
[way It fairly 
hills.
kiieel brakes, 
cost, It offers 
never before

per cent under the clause which 
gtatee that the Reid-Newfoundland Co. 
appointed the Trust its sole agents In 
Europe, it must fail, because that sale 
was nqt effected In Enrope.

The other alternative with regard 
to the claim for a commission on the 
sale of the Railway is that it is based 
upon the dealings with the Humber, 
and is part of the outcome of the 
dealings-with the Humber with which 
the Trust is connected and on which 
the Trust is entitled, or claims to be 
entitled to commission; and that it- is 
so directly a part of that transaction 
as to involve a liability to pay the

and In

Take Care of Your
Sensible Women Prefer SPIANO & ORGAN(y new Inter, 

ind perform, 
and perfect

A half bar of Sunlight Soap which costs about 8 cents, will wash
your clothes cleaner than a bar of inferior soap which costs 9 to
10 cents.

«

The half bar of Sunlight Soap weighs only 6 ounces, but it is ALL 
pure soap. The bar of inferior soap may weigh 10 ounces, but it 
is NOT pure soap.

As it is soap which cleans, one should buy SunHj 
ALL pure soap, therefore best and most econor

A half pound of good tea costs 40 cents, hut you 
much inferior tea for the same money. Yet e 
the good tea.

What Is true of tea, Is true of soap. Sunlight l 
cheapest, because it is All pure soap.

Don’t waste your money on inferior soap, alwi 
Soap made by Lever Bros., Soap Makers to

v Interpréta, 
■e nse of fine 
Id adherence

Have it Tuned and Regulated by a Competent 
Man!

Having served a lifetime in the trade in the 
leading shops in England and the Continent, I 
am open to undertake Tuning and Repairs of 
every description to all classes of Musical In
struments.

X* ./

First Class Work and Prompt attention.

Outport orders attended to if enough work
is forthcoming. ’

commission to the Plaintiffs; 
connection with the consideration of 
that view, I feeMhat it might be more 
convenient to defer my argument on 
that point until we have dealt with 
the question of the rights, it any, of 
the Trust with regard to the Humber; 
and I therefore, propose to now pro
ceed to deal with the question of the 
Humber.
THE QUESTION OF THE HUMBER.

It would appear from the corres
pondence and the evidence that the 
idea of a deal in connection with the 
Humber originated with the first con
versations between Mr. Thomson and 
Mr. Reid in Montreal In the winter of 
1918-19, and then when Mr. Thomson 
went over to England in the Spring 
of 1919, that the matter above all 
others that had advanced to the stage 
of having his serious consideration 
in introduction to capital was the 
Humber scheme, or as in its early 
stages, we might say it was referred 
to as the fixation of nitrogen scheme.

Your Lordship will recollect that 
tl^e correspondence shows a variety 
of references to the possibility of in
teresting capital In this Hnmber 
scheme. In a general, vague way, all

Soap, which is
dona on these 
other.
The Heme * Overseas Trading Trust, 

Ltd.
Now, my Lord, apparently Blak- 

stad became Injected into these nego
tiations some time in March, 1920. 
Referring to 69 which is W. H. G. 13, 
we see that on 10th March, 1920, 
Greenwood wrote Blakstad:

WJL6. IS.
"Dear Sir.—We sent you the follow

ing telegram to-day:—Blakstad 41

buytwtoou
ly prefers

is besfc anü

Apply W. HOPLEY buy Sunlight

WATER STREET, or ’PHONE 650.

CITIZENS ! 
Protect Your Property !

jylS.lljn.w4
—~g—

this action thought fit to disclose this 
letter and this telegram as relevant to 
the lienee involved in this case, we 
have not here any record of Blakstad’s 
reply, If he made on at alL

What I wish to point out is that I 
think we meet conclude from this let
ter that the Home and Overseas Trad
ing Trust, Ltd., or Greenwood, or hie 
associates Jtt the Home and Overseas 
Trading Trust must have had some 
previous acquaintance with Blakstad, 
and that when this message west to 
Blakstad on the LOth March, 1920, It 
must have conveyed something to him. 
He meet have had some information 
which would enable him to know j 
what the Home and Overseas Trading 
Trust was, and who controlled It and j 
directed its affaire.

Negotiations With Blakstad.
Then, my lord, the negotiations with 

Blakstad seamed to have been com
menced and to have made some pro
gress down to August, 1910. But, be 
that as tt may, and whatever these 
negotiations wars, as I said before, 
they come under the arrangement by 
which tide agreement for options was 

(Continued on page 8.)

The boys and girls of to-day are the men and women 
of to-morrow. The natural resources of Newfound
land is their heritage ; we hold them in trust for our 
children. Protect these resources from destroying
agencies.

FIRE IS THE WORST ENEMY.
jnlyl3,12,l

Protect Yrespondence, the Humber scheme docs 
not appear to have “crystallized” until 
we came into contact with Blakstad, 
or until the Trust" came into contact 
with Blakstad.

Incidentally, prior to the meeting 
with Blakstad, wa have the position 
that In so far as the Trust is related 
to the Humber scheme, or to the de
fendants, Reid-Newfoundland Co., and 
its associate Companies, we have re
ference to It in a letter from Mr. 
Thomson to Major MacDonald, writ
ten on November 6th, 1919. In that 
letter the first matter dealt with Is 
the nitrogen fixation. Ho says:—

“Dear Sirs.—Relative to prices and 
"options upon the various properties 
“in Newfoundland owned or controlled 
"by Mr. Reid and his associates, the 
“following is the situation: Nitrogen 
“Fixation: Detailed surveys and plans 

have been made

TROUTERS,
One match, one cigare 

from the pipe of a carele 
struction by fire of miltio 
and other property.

BE CAREFUL OF 
Jyl3.1M

ae cigar butt, or a spark 
oker may cause the de- 
dollars worth of timber

CAMP FIRES!A SNAP IN MEN’S BOOTS
Price, $5.50.

For The BeaGOODYEAR WELT, DO NOT DELAY!and he would ask himself, what is 
their address, to which I shall «and 
my reply message; but in addition to 
that, my Lord, here to this letter No. 
69.
' WJUt 18 (eonttaned.)

"In the Interests ,et our clients we 
“are desirous of discussing with yen 
"certain phases of the fixation of 
"nitrogen from the atmosphere, with 
“which, we are informed yen art cen- 
"vereant We would Ilka to knew 
“whether yen are returning to Lon* 
"don shortly, or if not we'might een- 
"slder it advisable tor ns to get to you 
"where yon hre, and discuss this mat- 
“ter, it it is agreeable to yon. We will 
"be pleased to hear from you." ,

While your mind to 
alert and active to 
the time to make 
your Will. Do not 
wait until you think 
you are going to die. 
Consider now how 
your Estate will be 
distributed and man
aged. Confidential 
discussion of this 
matter to invited 
without obligation or 

charge.
MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY,
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Just what the Kiddies wan
Sailing Boats . « . .50c. and 9

Sand Buckets with Show 
asserted sizes.

— AND AFTER —

Doll Carriages ; .$6.50 to $9. 
Dells .....................26c. to $6

Rubber Balls, all colours, si 
and prices, and all other kind 
Toys.

“and estimates 
“on the various water powers .... 
“These reports are contained in the 
“two voiupee herewith .... options 
“can be secured on these .... etc.”

That is whkt Mr. Thomson wrote to 
the Trust on the 6th November, 1919. 
with reference to the Humber scheme, 
and on the 81st December, 1919, the 
Directors of the Trust report to the 
statutory meeting, embodying that 
letter, and making the following com
ment on the nitrogen fixation proposi
tion at the bottom of page three of the 
report: “As is well known the de
mand throughout the agricultural 
world .... etc.”

Now, ray Lord, at this period It le 
evident that Mr. Thomson's letter to 
the Trust of November 15th, 1919, waa 
in some respects, at any rate in re-

/8TORAGE
BATTERY

A Battery of excep
tional quality at 
an unusually low 
price. A size for 
every automobile.

to Three Minutes
WO PAIRS MEN’S DARK TAN GOODYEAR 
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$5.50 the pair
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This Boot is easily worth one dollar a pair
toore.
___ SECURE YOUR SIZE TO-DAY.
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(Continued from page 7.)
ac-made on January 6th, 1920 and 

cepted on January 21et, 1921.
Incidental to the point that I havp 

just been trying to make as to the 
previous acquaintance with Blakstad, 
and as to the absence of any reply 
from Blakstad to that message and 
letter of March 10th, If you'lordship 
Will refer to No. 69, W.H.G. 11 we find 
that on the 3rd July, 1920, the next 
mention of Blakstad we gét after 
March 10th, when that letter and tele
gram were sent, we see that on the 
3rd June, 1920, “R.G.”, that is Mr. R.
G. Reid, “gave a luncheon to-day to 
R. Blakstad and Dr. J. A. Barker at 
which J. A. MacDonald and myself 
"were present. The reason of the meet
ing was to get from Mr. R. Blakstad 
his opinion on the Humber Valley big 

i “scheme. We had left with him some 
j “weeks ago the Wallace reports and 
j “had had from him the declaration 
"that after reading these reports he 

I "was greatly Interested in the 
j "scheme.”
| "It seems to me that it would have 
1 been very much more satisfactory to
i{£ concerned in this case, If we bad j „i6at T0U as th„ 0WBer of th6 
some information by correspondence i „of the propo£ed projectj Bh0uld con-
nr vorhal avidanoa on enmni 1<a» in ' _ .

«
".............. In brief his idea is that
"holding Company should be formed 
•to embrace all the assets of the
“sèheme.................What is needed is
“definite information regarding con
struction costs in Newfoundland; 
“costs of material and labor. He is 
“apparently prepared to consider our 
“inotation to xisit Newfoundland in 
"August and September and look over
“the project on the spot.............. He
“suggests that a statement in detail 
“regarding the scheme be prepared 
"and draft scheme decided upon. The 
“Trust has been working on this, as 
“you know, for some weeks . . . .”

Well, my Lord, I submit that thia 
is the first information that we have 
that the Trust has been working on 
anything of this sort for some Weeks, 
and I tail to comprehend ' whether or 
not that the Trust . . . that this 
means that the Trust has been work
ing on Blakstad's suggestions for some 
weeks, or that they now, on the 3rd 
June, ascertain what Blakstad's sug
gestions are, and they find that they 
are identical With the lines that they 
have been considering themselves. 
However, they go on to say:

"It is now suggested by the Trust, 
“and this is the view of Mr. Blakstad,

SIREN OF,l 
SEVILLE

By H. H. VAN LOAN. A Glamorous Story of Love,
Passion, Ambition and Jealousy—Gripping Drama that
Builds up to an Extraordinary Climax!
FRIDAY:—Great Big Double Bill—VIOLA DANA, in 

“THE HEART BANDIT,” and Bryant Washburn, in 
“TRY AND GET ÏT.”

MONDAY:—The Season’s Outstanding Attraction— 
LON CHANEY, in “HE WHO GETS SLAPPED” 
(the finest picture shown in a long time).

Just Folks.
By EDGAR GUEST.
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GRACE AT EVENING.

For all the beauties of the day.
The innocence of childhood's play. 
For health and strength and laughter 

sweet.
Dear Lord, our thanks we now repeat.

For this our dally gift of food 
We offer now our gratitude,
For all the blessings we have known 
Our debt of gratefulness we own.

Here at the table now we pray,
Keep us together down the way; 
May this, our family circle, be 
Held fast by love and unity.

Grant, when the shades of night fchall 
fall, .

Sweet be the dreams of one and all; 
And when another day shall break 
Unto Thy service may we wake.

f^ICHARD HUDNÙT
THREE FLOWERS FACE F0WDER

The Face Powder that It Di0ertnt 
Having the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adheeiveueae and per- 
turned with the Distinctive and 
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ed of chiffon and bands of embroidered 
net.
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Fry’s Cocoa Silvo Polish
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or verbal evidence or some other in 
j formation which would enable us to ! „ 
! fill the gap existing getween the first 
mention of Blakstad in March, 1920,

: and the date upon which we had left 
; with him the Wallace reports.

MR. EMERSON—If you wanted that 
information do you not think that you 
might have asked your own witness 
Mr. R. G. Reid, who was in London at 
that time?

| MR. HOWLEY—I think that we 
might have asked a lot of things that 

| we did not ask, but we are not bring- 
: ing the claim into Court, and I think 
; that if my learned friend is here to 
make this claim against us, and to 
ask your Lordship to adjudicate in bis 
favor, that he would have been in
terested in bringing the fullest and 
most complete account of the matter 
before the Court: ,

MR. EMERSON—So we have. We 
have brought the evidence that we 
consider material; and if you consid
ered that this point was material, why 
did you not ask your own witness 
about it when he was in the box?

MR. HOWLEY—I submit that here 
are the Plaintiffs who have considered 

| it material to show us this letter of 
March 10th, and this telegram of 
March 10th, and now apparently they 
do not consider'it material to show 
ns anything else.

MR. EMERSON—You have not 
shown that we have anything else to 
show.

MR. HOWLEY—No, I do not know 
whether you have or not.

MR. EMERSON—Then you have no 
right to suggest that there is.

MR. HOWLEY—I say I do not know 
whether the Plaintiffs have anything 
else to show, but if there is, that it is 
remarkable that the Plaintiffs have 
not considered it material to show it, 
and that if there is not, it is more re
markable to find out how Blakstad 
got into touch with the Trust, and got 
the reports from them.

MR. EMERSON—He probably got 
them from R. G. Reid. '

MR. HOWLEY—Mr. R. G. Reid does 
not know anything about the matter—

MR. EMERSON—He gave a lunch
eon to Mr. Blakstad.

elder the advisability of taking 
■bonds, or preference shares or com- 
“mon shares or some’ of all as full 
“payment tor your interest. This 
“would materially aid in the financing 
“of the scheme which will be a heavy 
“proposal involving £ 10,000,OOP, of 
“course not. all to be issued at once. 
“The scheme will take years to com- 
“plete as a finished industrial enter- 
"prise and must be big enough flnan- 
“cially to carry itself till it produces 
"a profit."
And then down below he says:

"Furthermore, we suggest that you 
"ask Mr. Powell to prepare a schedule 
“of construction, costs of labour and 
"material applicable to the scheme, 
“which we could place in Mr. Blak- 
"stad’s hands to guide him in estimat
ing the cost of construction. Beyond 
"a doubt, the investigations so far 
“made by the Trust, prove that the 
"Humber Valley project is feasible 
“and will be commercially profitable 
"if properly managed and organized 
"and amplified as herein Indicated. 
“The danger is that we may inadvert

"jeopardize its success by our im- 
“patierice to get something out of it 
"quickly."

Then, my lord, there follows a 
number of letters and telegrams with 
regard to the terms upon which an ar
rangement may be made 
To ^Dispose of the Humber Property 
and provide for its development, and

_________________________
and at that time there is no doubt
that the ^dea which the Reid Nfld. Co. 
had in its mind was that the Trust 
was going to make a resale to Blak
stad and his associates of the prop
erties upon which it had been agréed 
to give them options in January.

Then you will notice the reply to 
that cable:
. “What is the capital of the Company 
"to be, etc.”

To which the Trhet replied:
"Humber Group consider price ex

cessive, etc."
Who is the Humber Group I think, 

my Lord, that something on the top 
of the following page will explain 
that He says: ■

“The last cable was sent after a 
"lengthy interview with Messrs Percy 
“Tarbutt, Blakstad and-Stanford. They 
“explained that the matter had receiv- 
“ed weeks of careful consideration 
“and prices generally in Newfound
land, Scandinavia and America com- 
"pered."

This, my Lord, was written on the 
1st July, and this Blakstad groups, 
who apparently were met for the first 
time on June 3rd, explain that they 
have given weeks of careful consid
eration to this whole scheme. Then 
he says:

“It is evident to us that they hpd 
“made up their minds to so into the 
“scheme if the price was within what 
"they considered reasonable limits. 
“We gathered that they had gone a 
“considerable distance in selling their 
"scheme of finance and were actually 
"arranging for experts and engineers 
“to proceed immediately to Humber 
"Valley on the signing of an op- 
don." ...................

“It is Mr. Blakstad’s intention to go 
“to Newfoundland on the signing of 
"an option and would like me to await 
"his departure and go together. This 
"I will do it negotiations do not ex
pend indefinitely."

HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—That 
letter is from the Trust?

MR. HOWLEY—Yes.
HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—Was 

there any option at that time given 
to the Trust?

MR. HOWLEY—No, at this time 
there was merely an agreement to give 
an option to the Trust at "prices and 
terms to be arranged when the scheme 
is further advanced," and here we

ently over load it at Its inception and haTe them at thlg time them to

PHONE NOS:—
123 &

; ■

St. 402 Queen’s Road.

MR. HOWLEY—Yes,he gave them a 
luncheon on (he 3rd June. There is 
no suggestion that R. G. Reid met 
Blakstad before the 3rd June, but 
there is the suggestion here from this 
letter that he did meet him on the 23rd 
June; and from the 10th March, when 
that first communication was sent to 
Blakstad, we have a complete gap; 
gapi my Lord, which has not been ac
counted for by tho suggestion that 
there were no letters or telegrams— 
I do not say that there was any cor 
reepondenee or telegrams—I do not 
know; but it there was any corres
pondence then there must have been 
some verbal communication, there 
must have been some communication 
between the Trust and Blakstad. and 
even It that was not an irresistible in
ference from the facts, there is a 
statement here in the letter: “We had 
left with him some weeks ago the 
Wallace reports, and had had from 
him the declaration that after reading 
these reports he was greatly Interest
ed in the scheme."

Between this time, June 3rd, when 
Blakstad’s name appears before the 
footlights for the second time, down to 
the visit of Major MacDonald to New
foundland in August of 1920, we have 
a number of telegrams and letters 
dealing with the proposed negotia
tions for the Humber proposition.

In this letter of Mr. Greenwood’s, 
after telling us of this luncheon, and 
of the reason for the meeting. Green
wood goes on to say:

“Whflé we had suggested that per- 
“haps his interest might result in his 
"making a proposal to Us to join the 
“scheme -or in asking us to ma!» a 
“proposal to him, yet our negotiations 
“with him had not and have not 
“reached that stage at the moment, 
"though at our next meeting this 
“point may be up tor decision."

Then he goes on and gives us an ac
count of Mr. Blakstad, who he is and 
what he has done, and then he goee on 
to say:

’’He declares that the Humber 
“scheme is similar to the one he has

“and that

I would like to draw your lordship’s 
attention to the fact that in all these 
letters and telegrams Blakstad is the 
central figure; Blakstad stands out as 
the wizard who is going to perform all 
these miracles in connection with the 
development of the Humber. Now and 
then, we have a reference to "the 
Humber Group”; but I think it has 
been admitted and it Is abundantly 
evident that every référencé to Blak
stad and his associates, and every re
ference to the Humber Group mean, 
more or less, Blakstad; and when they 
refer to his associates, they mean 
Blakstad’s intimate personal asso
ciates, and do not mean, and never 
meant any outside concerns, such as 
the Armstrong Whitworth Company.

If your lordship will look at No. 78, 
which is J.A.McD. 248, written by 
Major MacDonald to Mr. H. D. Reid 
as late as on July 1st, 1920, you will 
be able to get some information which 
will direct you in ascertaining who 
were referred to as “Blakstad and his 
associates,” and who were referred 
to as “the Humber Group.” This let
ter begins:

• J.A.McD. 248.
Humber Valley Area.

"Dear Mr. Reid.—As you have been 
"steadily working away for months in 
“an eadeavour to crystallize a scheme 
'for the sale and proper development 
“of the water power and other na- 
"tural resources contained In this 
“area.”

This letter was written on the 1st 
July, and it they had been working on 
this scheme for some months, than I 
take It that that must mean that they 
had been in touch with Blakstad prior 
to that.date of the 3rd June, when Mr. 
R. C. Reid gave the luncheon. He goee 
on to say:

"You will have seen from our cable 
"of the 24th Jane that the efforts of 
all in the Trust have borne fruit to 

"the point of receiying an offer on 
"what appears to us aa satisfactory." 
Then follows the cable. Now, my lord, 
this is a calple having reference to an 
option to Blakstad. This is p, cable 
from the Trust, who at this time are 
interested in this property in un

settle the price.
HON. MR. JUSTICE! KENT*—That 

would be some arrangement between 
Reid and the Trust.

MR. HOWLEY—The arrangement 
betweeh Ihe Reids and the ,Trust is 
the arrangement contained in the let
ters of January 5th and 21st.

HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—There 
was no term of any option fixed by 
that.

MR. HOWLEY—There was an un
derstanding to give an option, as it 
says, "at prices and terms to be set
tled when the scheme is further ad- 
varfeed”; and now the scheme is fur
ther advanced, and they come back to 
the Reids asking for prices.

HON. MR. JUSTCE KENT—But the 
matter that they are considering now 
is an option to Blakptad. There must 
have been some intermediate arrange
ment between the Reids and the Trust.

MR. HOWLEY—Apparently, my 
lord, there was not—there was no pro
gress made.

HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—Does 
not the fact that they are talking 
about an option to Blakstad material
ly affect your argument?

MR. HOWLEY—No, my lord, I do 
not think so.

HON. MR. JUSTICE KENT—The 
basis of your argument, as I take it, 
is this: that the remuneration of the 
Trust on this transaction as it stood 
at this date would be the profit on re
sale?

A.—Yes, my lord. It I might refer 
back to that letter of January 6th, 
and incidentally the letter of January 
6th in many respects is In the same 
terms as Mr. Thomson’s letter of No
vember 6th. Thomson’s letter of No
vember in relation to the fixation of 
nitrogen says: (Reads). Then Read's 
letter of January 6th says:
• “When the question is decided npon 
“as to which of the water powers 
"will be selected we are prepared to 
"give you an option eubjeet to prior 
"sale upon them aa well as plant site 
“and other facilities that may be re
quired for the development of the 
“project at prices and tenqs to be ar- 
"ranged when the scheme is further 
"advanced."
That is Just roughly 14 days after the 

alleged oral agreement. But the scheme 
is not “further advanced" down 
to June 3 apparently. On June 3 we got 
this letter W.H.G. 17, which tells ns 
of the meeting with Blakstad, and of 
the plans that Blakstad has outlined, 
In a general way; and then he says 
In this letter:

"It Is now suggested by the Trust, 
“and this Is the view of Mr. Blakstad, 
“that you, as the owner of the assets 
“of the propoeed project, should con- 
“aider the advisability of taking bonds, 
“or preference shares or common 
"shares or some of all, as full pay- 
"ment tor your interest. This would 
"materially aid in the financing of the 
’’scheme which will be a 
“posai involving 
"—of coarse,
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MR. HOWLEY—Tee. Then on the 
18th June, No. 70 J. A. McD. 242, 
comes this message from the Trust, 

Reid, St. John's:
Islands Can you quote price 

remainder in shares you 
accept for all interests there in- 
‘ Pulpf '

“perty cash and share basis stop All 
“state additional price you want' 
“Hamilton Inlet timber and 
rights."

(To be continued).
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galleries tor carriages ottered tor 
sale.

Not very many years ago, it is in- 1 
terestlng to recall, the site to which 1 
Tattersall’s was removed was a vil
lage green, with its maypole, around 
which the lads and lasses used to 
make merry; and there may be some 
living who can remember the watch- 
house and the pound which stood 
close by, and to which Addison re
fers in the Spectator. ,

If it were only possible to write 
a full history of Tattersall’s the 
chronicle would be one of extraor
dinary interest ; it would, in fact, be 
an epitome of the history of the 
British Turf for little short of a cen
tury and a half.

“Nearly every great safe of horses 
during the past century, has been in 
our hands,” says Mr. Somerville 
Tattersall—a fact which in itself is 
eloquent of a whole world of ro
mance. Among the most famous 
racehbrses which have passed 
through their hands, was Meddler, 
who fetched the then enormous sum 
of 14,500 guineas; and seldom has 
there been seen, even at Tattersall’s 
such excitement as marked this 
sale. The bidding was followed by 
the onlookers with bated breath. 
Scarcely a soul stirred as the price 
mounted higher and higher ; and 
when at last the horse was knock
ed down, the tense and highly- 
wrought feelings of the spectators 
found vent in a general sigh of re
lief.

La Fleeche, as filly, was sold (to 
Baron Hirsch) for 5,500 guineas, and 
as a brood mare for 12,600 guineas ; 
Blair Athol fetched 12,600 as a eta!- ’ 
lion; Busybody and Harvester rea- ' 
Used 8,800 and 8,600 guineas re
spectively; and Galopin, as a etal-

Romance of Racing

Low PricedHOUSES THAT HATE HADE FOB- 
TUNES.

(Mr. J. BARR-LINNHT, in Glasgow 
Weekly).

There are few more Interesting 
chapters in the history of the Turf 
than that which tells the story of 
Tattersall’s world-famous auction- 
mart, which has been the Mecca of 
horse-lovers from all parts of the 
earth since the far-away days of 
"Farmer" George; and, unlike most 
of its chapters, it is practically un
known to the present generation of 
sportsmen.

It was as long ago as 1766 that 
Richard Tattersall, training-groom to 
the last Duke of Kingston, conceived 
the idea of opening an auction-mart 
where sales of horses' could be regu
larly held and where sportsmen 
could meet and discuss their favor
ite topics; and with the financial 
help of Lord Grosvenor he sooq had 
suitable premises built on the site on 
which Grosvenor Crescent now stands.

From its opening day Richard Tat
tersall’s venture was an unqualified 
success. His sterling qualities com
manded universal respect, while he 
had the valuable gift of making per
sonal friends of his most distinguish
ed supporters. Charles James Fox, 
who was one of "Old Tat’s” greatest 
admirers, always spoke of him as 
“my dear old friend”; and few weeks 
passed which did not see him hob
nobbing and cracking his jokes with 
one or two royal princes.

So successful was his early sales 
of horses that Tattersall decided to 
increase his venture by holding also 
sales of hounds and sporting-dogs. 
Here again he scored a great hit; 
and country squires and masters of 
hounds, who in a general way came 
to town but rarely, now willingly put 
themselves to the inconvenience of a 
long and wearisome journey by stage 
coach solely in order to patronize 
"Old Tat’s" sales, while a still fur
ther development came when he 
started sales at Newmarket, which 
were even better attended than those 
in London.

A shrwed, far-seeing man was this 
first of the Tattersalls, as is proved 
by the following story: Hearing 
that the stud of a Scottish nobleman 
were to be sold by auction in a few 
days’ time, he took the coach, with
out mentioning his errand to a soul, 
and, travelling day and night, reach
ed his distant destination on the very 
eve of the sale. On inspecting the 
horses, he quickly saw that there 
were some treasures among them; 
but, alas! his available capital was 
too small to secure many of them.

Luckily he chanced to meet a 
wealthy man of his acquaintance.

UiMtilrt(Jin't 'Âû Ta. daintyhk *> tet hijem

WHAT would thoea old kings 
and queens have said if they 
could have tasted SCHRAFFFS 

CHOCOLATES? ,
In no art or science has such prog
ress been made as in candy mak
ing. Taste Schrafft’s Chocolates 
to-day and think what the kings 
and cpieens of olden times would 
have given for such delicious 
morsels. Our stock is always fresh 
and complete in all the popular 
flavors and assortments, o ■ ,u

lerful
FOOTWEAR

DON’T FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL SALE WHILE THE OPPORTUNITY LASTS
—PLEASE NOTE OUR PRICES.

LADIES’
SUEDE SHOES
Dark Brown shade. 1

Rubber heels, fancy Strap,
Special Price

J. J. ROSSITER MEN’S
BOOT VALUES

in mahogany shade, blu- 
cher style, rubber heels 
attached. “Our Own Make.” 
Sizes 6 to 10. Special Price

$4.20the Pair *
Same style in Black, $4.20

in Lace and Strap style, 
medium and low heels. 
Regular .price $2.50. Notf 
all one price

juneloÆodJ^
:h water. îtee- 
-itate the akin, 
pure soap.
lubbard Pure

MEN’S LOW SHOES
Styles to suit everyone, perfora
ted and plain models. Shades 
of Black, Light and Dark Tan.

SPECIAL PRICES 
$4.50, $5.00, $5.50 1

bug bar is éco
le it is pure 
rise — which
kng time.
It really makes 

And that it 
pn every other 
Ig task.
y. Ask your

LADIES’
PATENT ONE STRAP
Grey trim, medium heel. Reg. 
Price $4,00. Now only

J $2.50
LADIES’ ALL PATENT 

STREET SHOES

LADIES’
TAN STRAP SHOES

One strap, medium heel, rubber heels at' 
tached ; nicely perforated.

SPECIAL PRICE $2.50 * 
LADIES’ PATENT 

STRAP STREET SHOES
LADIES’ BROWN 

CANVAS OXFORD
■imited One strap, medium heel, narrow 

toe. Good value. OnlyDirect from the Factory, and selling 
Lowest Market Prices

Medium heels, rubber heels ; these are real 
good value. Reg. $3.50. Special Price now

Only «1 Qfi the Pair

Leather sole and heel. Sizes 3 
to 6. Special

LADIES’
GREY SUEDE SANDALS

Low rubber heels, very dresay. Special Price

$1.96
EXTRA SPECIAL I

MEN’S HIGH GRADE SAMPLE BOOTS AND 
, SHOES.

Sizes 6, GYs, 7. Some Patent Leather included, 
Special Price gQ the Pair

LADIES’ WHITE

CANVAS
SHOES

Two Strap, wide 
toe, low heel. Sizes 
5Vi and 6.

Special, $1.50

PRINCE ALBERT” TOBACCO-Tins WHITE SHOES
with very neat black trimming, 
rubber-heels, Sizes ll1/’ to iy$

SPECIAL PRICE

H$U5 
IRIS’ BOOTS

in Brown, high lace, rubber 
heels. Well worth, the money. 
Sizes 8V2 to 2. Special Price

■ $1.96
■ CHILDREN’S 

PATENT SHOES
One Strap and Bow. Sizes 814
to 13. Special Price

OAPj

This Tobacco-- is packed in Cartons— 
24 Tins of 2-oz. each, or 3-lbs. to the 
Carton, and is admittedly the most 
popular “Smoke” on the market to-

animal, he bids two hundred. And 
thus he goes on until he has scared 
off his opponents by the hugeness of 
his bids, the ordinary bidder being 
usually content with bidding, ten,, 
twenty or fifty pounds.”

But even Captain Machell once 
found more than his match, when 
None the Wiser was put up for sale 
at Newmarket, After the Captain 
had run up the price by hundreds at 
a time, Lord Ellesmere stepped in 
and completely took his breath away ; 
by sensational bids which carried 
the price quickly to 7,200 guineas, at ! 
which figure his Lordship secured ; 
the filly.

Of the most remarkable bidders 
ever known at the Corner, Mr. Harry 
Tattersall tells the following amus- i 
ing story: “Some time ago I was 
selling in the yard when a gentle-

INFANTS’ WHITE

CANVAS
BOOTS

Sizes 6 to 8. \
Special Price, $1.00 CHILDREN’S

CANVAS SKUFFER SHOESSee us next time you want 
“PRINCE ALBERT !”

owns 
ai set!

SUEDE POLISH Leather soles. Sizes 6 to 1. Special Price
AH shades

F. McNAMARA Parker & Monroe Limited
The Shoe MenQueen St’Phone 393, By the time “Old Tat’s” son sue- j 

ceeded him the fame of Tattersall’s j 
had spread all over Europe, and it j 
had become the chief medium for | 
traffic in racehorses and hounds not j 
only with all parts of England, hut | 
with most of the countries of Europe ; 
and as far afield as America and the ' 
West Indies; and each succeeding i 
generation had added to its fame and 
popularity.^

In 1866 the great auction-mart was I 
transferred from Grosvenor Place to 
a site at the junction of the Bromp- 
ton Road with the main road through 
Knlgbtsbridge, near the Albert Gate 
—commonly known as "The Corner”, 
—where it entered on a continued 
career of prosperity.

The new prèmises largely follow
ed the lines of the old, with the sub
scription-room and counting-houses 
oq the right of the entrance; a sim
ilar spacious courtyard with a cir
cular dome structure in the centre, 
standing on four Corinthian columns 
and surmounted by the bust of the 
fourth George, as shrine for the an- t 
cient pump, the yard being surrouqd- 1 < 
ed by stabling for the horses and ; l

|une27,eod,tf

short stories, has been revealed by S. 
| F. McLean, a secondhand book dealer, 
i or Pasadena, California.
! It was when he had a shop in New 
j York that Mr. McLean one day had a 
I call from a stranger, who, to have 
some books forwarded, wrote down 

• hie name and address, "Rudyard Kip
ling, Brattleboro, Vermont.”

The sequel is told by Mr. McLean : 
Not long afterward, I received a

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.Quebec Southern Power Corp,

fiH P.C. 1st MORTGAGE BONDS, DUE 1945.

PEARS’
Used in 
the .best 
circles. This Company paid in the larger conflagrations in North 

America during the years 1871—1918—over twelve million
dollars.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
Insure in a Company that furnishes Insurance that Insures— 

absolute security—which is proof against all conflagrations, 
and which has' a world-wide reputation for prompt and liberal 
settlement of losses.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

jan8,6m,eod

ASSETS; Two and one half times amount of Bond* Issued. 
EARNINGS; More than twice the Bond Interest 

Price 100 and interest, with bonus of two shares common
stock with $1,000 Bond.

RICHARD HUDNTJT 
THREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Your cho ice of the 

k Three Flower, odor 
m preMatod ih » Talcum 

Powder fane of Quai-
BERNARD D. PARSONS could have in that line of stuff. For . ■ 

a while I thought it must be a hobby, j « 
a sort of side line. I IINVESTMENT BROKER. tunnel-boring, surveying, labor

s, and kindred activities. I made J But I hadn’t long to wait, for soon 
up a comprehensive list, from which such stories as “The Bridge Builders,” 

i he culled a goodly order. When the »a Walking Delegate,” “The Ship 
J books arrived he promptly acknow- That Found Herself," and others of 

Id LingO 1 edged their receipt in a short, cordial the same type began to appear in the 
letter, and asked for more. leading magazines.

“crammed” During a period o* twelve months I -----------------------------
:ngo of sail- sold him a very large number of tech- Women’s TWO Tone Canvas 
leers, which nical books. I often wondered what Laced Boots, job; only 98c. pair 
poems and interest such an author as Mr. Kipling at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—juIylO.tf

’Pnone 1731
june9,eod,tt

12 Muir Bldg,

One tailored frock of white voile isB A scarf of the same color in a dar- 
trimmed with stripes of rich embroid- ker shade may be worn with the en- 
cry. ÿ semble. >GEAR’S.

FOOTBALLS
NO. 6.

A good |trong Ball for 
practice.

THE PRICE IS BIGHT. 
Also,

GET IT AT
By CY HTTNGERFORDSNOODLES The Professor Prepares For A Journey

wait Til v filu'ecl l And vue Dont
WAN T lb WORK
evther ot 'em
Too HARD OR

I WE CANT HAX/E
I ANY TUN ObyPlPIN
THROUGH life *tv-

tow ABcayf IT ! 
LETS AVI "fAKE 

An auto “PidÇ

up FROIXA N\y 6ARA6EÛ 
_______ GAftPEN s—

S dv)5T THE SAME. AS 
OUR stomach

5 -TOO MUCH CANPyp 
O CLO&S UP THE

?\L machine RYj^ n

NO GREEi
APPLES in

-There-i

Fishing Tackle
such as

BOSS, LINES, ELY 
HOOKS, GUT HOOKS, 
REELU, FLOATS sad 
SPARE TOPfc etc.

STATION
1 or a
ng on the

GEAR & CO., Ltd.
A, SHOT FROM340 Water Street Tbw*:404.
AMBUSH '>» 
L TRIP*ST. J /HN’i VMATER

ââÉÉ..

1 p*
11 [ 'M



Don’t Say Paper. Say “ EVENING TELEGRAMTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER— 1
READ BY EVER

tiVBXS

FREIGHT SERVICE. 
MONTREAL TO ST. JOHN’S.

SAILINGS FOR JULY.
S.S. “CEUTA” will leave Montreal July 11th, and 

Charlottetown, July 14th, for St. John's, Nfld.
S.S. “HjETHERWOOD” will leave Montreal, July 

26th, and Charlottetown, July 28th, for St. John’s, 
Nfld,

For Freight Space, rates, etc., apply to 
The Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, Carrel! Bros,

McGill Street, Charlottetown,
MontreaL p.k.t,

HARVEY a CO, LTD,
. St John’s, Nfld, Agents.

Junel6,m.w,f,tf

Finest
Granulated

* THOMP!
{Jier. 78.

Do you resdfeee that the proa-
perity of your country is X’

dependent upon proper
railway maintenance. Your co-operation is essential,

,UME XL

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE

3 H.P. and 4 H.P. TORS COVE SUNDAY EXCURSION TRAIN 
SERVICE.

Commencihg this Sunday, July 19th, excursion 
train will leave Depot 2 p.m., stopping at stations en 
route to Tors Cove. Liave Tors Cove 8 p.m. for St 
John's.

EXCURSION FARES—COMFORTABLE CARS- 
CONVENIENT SCHEDULE.

ST. JOHN’S AND KELLIGREWS SUBURBAN 
TRAIN SERVICE.

You can buy 50 tickets to Waterford Bridge f0, 
$4.00, Mount Pearl $5.00, Kane’s Valley $6.00, Dono
van’s $7.00, Irvine’s $8.00, Topsail $i0.00, Manuel* 
$11.00, Kelligrews $12.00.

FREIGHT NOTICE—PLACENTIA BAY STEAM-
SHIP SERVICE.

Port au Bras has been made regular port for SS 
Argyle (Presque route—West Run). Please make 
necessary correction in Steamship Directory.

The Fire 
CELLES 
has paid] 
pany haa|

AT REDUCED PRICES.

As we still have a few of these ENGINES 
on hand, we have decided to sell them at the 
reduced price until July 15th, 1925, instead of 
July 1st, as previously advertised, after which 
date they will be sold at the regular price.

WIRE YOUR ORDER TO-DAY.

NOW OFFERING

10 Pound Linen Sacks, at 
20 Found Linen Sacks, at.

5HOLD I 
ND DWE

Acadia Gas Engines, ite No. 41 G 
rst-class con 
ng water ad 
electric lighj 
1340 feet. A 
ied for at on 
pged if reqj 
ier particuId

E. S. Plj

Limited
St. John’s, Nfld.

mayze.eod.tf

FREIGHT !
Regular Steamer Sailings from Montreal 

via Summerside, P.E.I., to St. John’s.
MURRAY TRANSPORT CO., LTD.

Montreal Agents :
THOS. HAULING A SON, LTD.

Board of Trade, Montreal 
Snmmerslde Agents:

RODGERS & ARNETT.

)RESS : 
iyal Bank 
Building,

St John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY & CO, LTD,“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 
379. ’PHONE 971.

Now discharging S. S. SAIMA
apr3Q,eod.tev

BEST SCOTCH SCREENED .. 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE Red Cross Line iblic Auction 

disposed of B

CHT JO!THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

This Company was established 1836

Some men are content with being covered, 
no matter how cheap the appearance. Others 
are particular as to their dress, and maintain 
the highest standards in material, cut and finish. 
From the selection of your material to the fin
ished garment it has our careful supervision. 
Carefully planned by cutters of experience, fit
ted and shaped under their charge, followed by 
expert workers who take a pride in their work, 
these are the combinations of the garments at 
MAUNDER’S. New goods continually ar
riving. . Samples, style sheets and self-measur
ing cards sent to your address.

A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S “eet x 17 x
latic self s;Beck’s Cove

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR JULY,
and we handle all Insurance lines with the exception of Life and 

Marine In this territory.
It costs no more to Insure with the above Company than 

with most other Companies. Insurance that does not insure is 
not worth anything. The wise business man will give heed to 
these matters, and see that he buys protection on which he can 
absolutely rely in time of disaster. Then again if you are will
ing to pay standard rates why not get the best the money can 
procure?
IT COSTS NO MORE, AND YOU MIGHT AS WELL HAVE IT.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

ih Light, Bo 
Inga complet 
jmmission ca 
)ck in abouti 
ction and ft

FROM NEW YORK 1 FROM ST. JOHN’S
11 A.M. S 12 o’clock Noon

........................ROSALIND........................ . .July 18th
July 18th..........................SILVIA.................................. July 25th
July 25th....................... ROSALIND .s....................... . .Aug. 1st

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. 
SUMMER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.Moreys Coal

IONS TH
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 

•top-over privileges.
For further information, apply to 

BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 
G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,

HALIFAX, N.S. ■ ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 
Agents. Agents.

JOHN MAUNDERGood Coal
jnnel8,3m,eod

TAILOR & CLOTHIER, 
281-283 Duckworth Street,

decio.ecd.tf
to. 132 Wl

the foot of j 
business sj 
Bee or dwd

Does Your Husband 
Look Seedy ?

TORONTO 
TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

TO ARRIVE :
June 11th, ex Silvia:

100 era tee CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.
100 boxes CALIFORNIA APPLES—ISS e.

SO boxes ORANGES—2l«’e (California).
Also ex Sachem, June 12th:

100 cases VALENCIA ORANGES—800’s count. 
100 bugs EGYPTIAN ONIONS—112 lb. bags. 

PRICES RIGHT,

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

Orange Marmalade Put him inside one of our $1.50 Negligee Shirts, collar 
him with a Collar that suits him, tie him up with a 
stylish Bow or String Tie, and crown him with one of 
our latest and stylish Caps. Then he’ll look like a lover 
again.

DRESS ECONOMICALLY AND WELL!
Just visit one of our Stores and get our prices.

Spurrell the Tailor,
365 Water St. Grand Falls. 240 Duckworth St.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town.

TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bona venture Station, Montreal, at 10.00 am. Dally, 
Direct connection from Halifr.x or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.
7nay2,eod,tf

IN ONE POUND CLEAR GLASS JARS

with Patent Metal Air-Tight Capa.
The Glass shows up the 

■ j quality of this superior 
jSwTMnBr' Marmalade—you can see 

plainly how beautiful and 
* clear it is. A taste

dIBpSfproves the excellence of 
.-it rÆjSi’dMB^'the beautiful golden 

oranges that are alone 
tt iDnrn r,.n,_ rviiiMTHf =£ usc(j jn jtg manufacture,

end which give it that 
wonderfully clear golden 

j 'color
| !ASK YOUR GROCER 

for

Mian Dril 
| 84’ bread 
tonnage ] 
inspected
lull hi ex 
pected an 
or St. Jf 
(ice apply

Your Efficiency
V PAPA'S R. M. S. P

In all business affairs will be immeasurably en
hanced if you are conscious that your clothes 
are absolutely correct. Tailored in the conser
vative American Tailor way.

ERBOURG and SOUTH-From HALIFAX to the 
WEST INDIES.

S.S. Chaleur............... July 17
SJS. Cldgnecto.............July 31
S.S. Teviot

(freight only) .. . .Aug. 14

Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at Bermuda 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbados, 
St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, returning to St 
John. N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co
Halifax, N.S.

AMPTON^ ** ^OthTMtirr ro HM Tut

grange Maiunaia^61
V _ '•f^UFACTUHia et

LIPTON, Ltd.■ui.. Lon r-1 lernuu

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

UPTON’S 
MARMALADE ! reasoi-London, glas&ow *,b D*’’

Tut up in 1-lb. Clear 
j|r S ’ Glass Jars, with Patent

Caps, easy to open 
and • no wastage. This 
Jar with pietal Cap can

be used by en li housewife for Home-made
Pres°r.: s - with the utrr-os? satisfaction.

W. P. Short all
•Phone: 47Î, 200 Water Street 

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

UPTON, LTD VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
Head Office Building, Toronto, Canada. 

ERNEST FOX, WALTER F. RENDELL,
Manager for Nfld. -Special Representative. Local CaWORLD-WIDE REPUTATION e

No other cocoa is “JUST AS GOOD"

Obtainable at all first-class stores
aprU22,3m,eod H. & M. BISHOPForty-Six Years m the Service of

the Public—The Evening Telegram
’PHONE 61,1

ADVERTISE Ih THE EVENING TELEGRAM.JulyU.16,17

Railways
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FINEST NEWFOUNDLAND LOBSTER
1 Pound Tins............

»
• 90c.

y» Pound Tins............ 50c.

BIG BARGAIN IN BAKED BEANS
1 Pound Tins............. • • 5c.
2 Pound Tins............. • 9c.


